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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
\V . E. GRANT,
ATTORNEY-AT-IjA W.
OFFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Oj>«ra House Building, Mt. Veroon. Ohio.oct 31 If
m. r. uotniuia,
Attorney-at-law, Real Estate and Ijoan Agent. Property for sale. Money 
to Loan. Office—Banning Building. Mt 
Vernon, Ohio. 28marly
W. M. KOttXN.
ATTORN BY- AT-L A W,
OFFICE over Knox County Saviugs Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. novltf
o
A. II. JIcIXTIKK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FFICE, opposite the Court House. ML 
Vernon, Ohio. 18jan94
H. D. Cl 1TCHFIBLD. H. C. Davis.
<7r Itch field *V llevln,
Attorneys at law. office oyei Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North Side Public Square, Mt. Vernon.Ohio. lljantM
a.oooeaa. nutMooi.
COOPER A MOORE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 1 Mata Sthiit Mt. Vernon O.
MONEY TO LOAN, INSURANCE TO SELL
McKEE & WRIGHT,
General insurance agents, office b W. Cor. Public Square and High St.
C. W. McKaa. Guv A. Watonr
PHYSICIANS.
DR. E R. EGGLESTON.Office and Residence, 211 N Main street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls —Home Co , No. 39; Bell
Co., No. 32.
c1 K. CONARD, M. D.
HoMBoraTBic Phtbiciaw abb Scaoaow. 
Orrica—In the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier St., Arentrue property.
Office houra, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6 to 
¥ p. m. 24aprly
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
8 7RGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
nor.h of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No.74.




Room 3, Rogers Block 111 South MainSt. 
Mount Vbbmom, Ohio.
All profeasional sails by day or night 
pomptly responded to [June
FARM FOR SALE I
ONE of the best producing farms in Knox county, consisting of 321 acres in Ber­lin township, known as the **Joe Hall*' 
farm. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
No. 1 stock or grain farm at low figures. Rich 
soil, well watered, good dwelling, fine new 
barn, good crib and wagon, shed, No. 1 
granary and orchard
Terms easy. Will be sold on long time if 
desired
Could be divided into Iwo tracts of 110 
acres, and one of 211 acres if desired.
Apply at Fitter National Bank. 
nov 7 tf Mt Vernon. Ohio
MONEY TO LOAN!
MONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage securities.in sums not less than $1,000 .Titles examined and abstracts furnished 
Farm land for sale. Law office, A. R. Me- 
INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon 
Ohio.
AdintnlHtrator’a Notice. 
J^'OTICE is hereby given that the under
has been appointed and quali 
or
signed
tied as Administrator f the estate of 
RU DOLI’H RINE,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the 





NOTICE is hereby given that the under­signed has been appointed and quali­fied Executor of the estate ot
WILLIAM DUNLAP,
Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by 
the Probate Court of said county.
March 7, 1890.
WILLIAM C. DUNLAP, 
apri!23t Executor.
Assignee's Sale.
I^TOTICE is hereby given that the under 
signed is now prepared, by virtue of an 
order of the Probate Court of Knox county, 
Ohio, to sell at private sale, all or any 
part of the personal property recently as­
signed to him by the Cooper-Roberts Co 
(except machinery and fixtures appertain 
ing 10 the plant.) consisting in part of safe, 
office furniture, lathes, dulls, Blotter, shop 
tools, merchandise bar iron and steel, fire 
brick and clay, two finished engines, etc., 
etc
The undersigned is also prepared to re 
ceive and consider offers for the plant, 
consisting of fully equipped machine shop 
and foundry, ready for operation.
FRANK MOORE, Assignee,
Mt Vernon, Ohio.
Cooperand Moore, Attorneys. a9 4t
Administrator’s Notice
NOTICE is herebygiventhattheunder signed was. on the 4th day of October 1889, appointed and qualified Administra­
tor . with the will annexed, of the estate of
LYDIA MARRIOTT,
lateof Knox county .Ohio,deceased ,by the 
Probate Court of said county.
April 8, 1896.
JOHN MARRIOTT, 




Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Ewrj Eonth,
And the Last Saturday of September 
October, November, February 
arch and April.
Examinations Will Commence at 8:30 o’clock
L. D. onobrakc, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.







Via “C. & B. LINE.”
Steamers “City of Buffalo,” (new) 
“State of Ohio” ami “State of S’ew York”
DAILY TIME TABLE.
SUNDAY INCLUDED APIKH MAY 30- 
Lr.Cleveland.7-A0 p.m. i Lv.Buffalo. 730 P.M 
Ar. Buffalo, 730 A M; I Ar. Cleveland, 7dU AJ(
Central Standard Time.
Take the “C. & B. Line" steamers and enjoy a 
refreshing night', reel when enroute to Buffalo, 
Magara Falls. Toronto, Mew lork, Boston. 
Albany. ’,000 Islands, or any Eastern or Cana­
dian point.
Dally Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls,
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For farther information ask your nraraot Cou­
pon Ticket Agent, or addwa
w F HERMAN. »- F. NEWMAN,W* AgL tiea’I Manager.
Cleveland, 0.
Is the richest, the choicest, the best fitting 
the most reliable, the most stylish, the most 
durable and economical ever offered hv•z
anybody anywhere.
THE STOCK IS TEEMING WITH NEW AND IIINDSOME
iS,
Best that foreign and domestic looms can 
produce. The prices are so low that every­
body who buys sends somebody else. In 
fact, the
THE LOW TRICES ASD GOOD CLOTH­
ING IS THE MET
Which draws crowds our way. It’s a won­
derful and stimulating sight to see the peo­
ple coming day alter day. It’s a remarkable 
indorsement. It’s what we expected. It 
rests with you whether you get your share 
of the dollars being saved this season at 
our store. Don’t wait,
DON’T HOLD OFF UNTIL THE LINES ARE 
BROKEN.
Come early. Come now and you’ll find 
that never in the history of clothing-selling 





Boys’s and Children’s Suits,
Children’s Beefer Suits,
Children’s Junior Suits.
Latest Styles in Hats and Caps.
Complete Line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
I. & I). Rosenthall, Prop’s. Opera House Block, 
Cor. Main and Vine Sts-, Mt. Vernon, O.
WE WANT TO IMPRESS ETON YOUR MINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
French, English, Scotch and German
SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than doable tne variety of 
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqent- 
iy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH 
AND DESIRABLE.
CHA8. A. IIF.RJIODY.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR House it would pay you to inquire into the merits 
of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the 
most healthful known io science. If you are burning 
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat 
1000 cubic feet of space from the first of September to 
the first of May, we can put you right and save you 
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in 
this line of .business, and will not exprriment at your 
expense.
Call or Write to
THOMAS CLARK,
Practical Plumber, 37 Public Square, Mt. Veruon, Ohio.




is Simmons Liver Regulator—don’t 
forget to take it The Liver gets sluggish 
during tlie Winter, just like all nature, 
and the system becomes choked up by 
the accumulated waste, which brings on 
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma 
tism. You want to wake up your Liver 
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS 
Liver Regulator to do it. it also 
regulates the Liver—keeps it properly at 
work, when your system will be free from 
ooison and tne whole body invigorated.
You get THE BEST BLOOD whei. 
your system is in Al condition, and that 
will only be when the Liver is kept active, 
a Liver Remedy once and ncte the 
terence. But take only SIMMONS 
Liver Regulator —it is Simmons 
Liver Regulator which makes the 
difference. Take it in powder or in licv.id 
already prepared, or make a tea cf the 
powder; but take SIMMONS LIVER REGU­
LATOR. You’ll find the RED Z on every 
package. Look for it.




























25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
50c. size 2’i times larger than 25c. size. 
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.
HERB MEDICINE CO., 




Come with impaired digestion. A 
sound stomach brings health to the 
entire system. Bad blood, torpid 
liver, kidney troubles of various 




Ever offered to the public. It is an 
absolute cure for indigestion, dys­
pepsia, all disorders of the stomach, 
and is a special tonic and purifier of 
the blood and female ailments. 
Read what Dr. Washburn says of
LYON’S
Seven Wonders.
New Richmond, Ind., April 17, 1893. 
In regard to the remedy whose title is
Lyon’s Meven Wonder., and of whose 
(ompoillion ■ am well acquainted 
with, having used it in cases of Amenorrhoea 
and Suppression of Menses, and as a general 
tonic to the nervous system. I consider It 
has bat few eqaaln. I ran heartily 
recommend 1U D. M. WASHBURN, M. D.
Sold by Druggists, $1.00 a Box (60 Doses), 
or address
The Lyon Medicine Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
nOM^^We guarantee this remedy to oure 
or money refunded.
For sale by Cratt Sl augher
PROMTS IK LOST EOROS
The IT. N. Govern men I 
Makes a Ti<ly Sum
Out of Many Unredeemed 
Securities.
The Innumerable Stamps That are 
Wasted and the Unclaimed Interest 
Swell Uncle Sam’s Unearned Gain 
to an AgKrejgate Which Foots Up 
Many Millions of Dollars
’ as follows:
National bank notes..............t 6,394,555




In Latest Shades and Patterns,
Quality all That Could, be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,
At Live and Let Live Prices,
R. SIPA.
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
PATENTS.
0LIC1T0RS AND ATTORNEYS 
—for—
a. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
and patent law cases.
bvrridge & co.,
127 Superior Street oppoeite American. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO-











WHEN .OU BUY A
GRAH SPECIAL BICYCLE
BICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL. Eend far Catalogue. 
Second-hand wheels from $20 to $40.







Of course you could break 
one with a hammer, if you 
hit it hard enough but no 
one uses a lamp chimney 
that way. Ivory Top lamp 
chimneys are made from the 
best glass by a patented pro­
cess and are different from 
any other kind. Vou can 
find them at all progressive 
stores. Some dealers don ’ t 
sell them because they last 
too long. Refuse substitutes. 
A book about lamps sent free. 





Curtis Ware house, Lower Main street, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Telephone 89.
Uncle Sam owes many millions of 
dollars which he will never pay. Still, 
his credit is good, not only at home, but 
abroad; he can borrow all the gold he 
needs for almost any emergency.
He has not refused to pay the millions 
which are overdue. If you could pre­
sent his I. O. U.’s at the treasury depart­
ment tomorrow, he would pay you very 
promptly the 11,700,000 which he owes 
the people who have bought bonds 
now overdue. But no one can present 
all these securities, because most of 
them, it is quile evident, have been de­
stroyed. Some have been dissolved in 
the ocean: some have been consumed 
by fire; some have been eaten by mice; 
some have been torn up by babies; some 
have been hidden so securely that they 
probably will not be found until dry rot 
has made them unrecognizable. Never­
theless every few years some of the 
government’s old securities turn up at 
the treasury for redemption.
It was not many years ago that the 
owner of a large amount of Texas in­
demnity stock, who considered himself 
very poor, turned the securities over to 
Riggs, the banker, who collected from 
the government on them many thous­
ands of dollars. There is still $20,OCX) 
worth of the Texas indemnity stock 
outstanding. None was presented to 
the treasury last year or the year before. 
None of the very old bonds came in 
last year, and of the debt prior to the 
1847 loan none has come in since 1869, 
though there is $151,745 outstanding. 
No one will ever call for this amount, 
and it can be figured as part of Uncle 
Sam’s bond profits.
Of the loan of 1847, $47,900 has been 
redeemed since 1869, and there is only 
$950 outstanding. Of the loan of 1858 
there is only $2,000 outstanding. The 
government did not do any heavy 
borrowing until the civil war, and its 
first big bond issue was what are known 
as the "5-20s of 1862.” There were 
$3sl,600,600 of these issued, bearing 6 
per cent, interest. It was not until 
December 1, 1871, that the government 
felt like beginning to pay its war debts. 
On that date it called $99,959,600 worth 
of the 5 20s of 1862, anJ most of these 
weie presented at the time named in 
the call. ,But a great many thousand 
dollars’ worth of them wtre held for 
many years, drawing no interest; and 
today there is outstanding $18,500 worth 
of the bonds called in 1S71. Few if 
any of these will ever be presented for 
redemption. Meantime the interest 
which the government has not paid for 
the use of this money amounts to $26,- 
400 at single interest alone.
Altogether of the amount borrowed 
in 1862, $220,200 never has been called 
for, and probably never will be called 
for. To be sure this is only about .17 
1 per cent, of the loan, which is not 
very big discount. The treasury 
officials do not look on the bond profit 
considerable. Even the $1,700,000 
now outstanding would not pay 2 per 
cent, of Uncle Sam’s running expenses 
for a year. It would not keep the gov­
ernment running machinery going more 
than a week.
The $220,200 outstanding on account 
of the loan of 1862 is the largest amount 
to be credited to any one loan, except 
the $447,300 balance of the funded loan 
of 1891 outstanding at the end of last 
year—but it is much too early to calcu­
late on the profits of that loan. The 
treasury received $96,200 worth of the 
bones last year and more are coming in 
all the time.
The oldest bonds presented for re­
demption last year were part of the 
loan of July and August, 1861. They 
were not called till 1881, and last year 
7,400 worth were presented at the 
treasury. They had drawn no interest 
for 24 years, while they lay hidden in 
somebody’s strong box. If they had 
continued to draw the original interest 
they would have brought an income of 
$444 annually to their owner. The 
government has made more than $10,- 
000 in interest on these bonds, reckon­
ing at single interest only.
These illustrations serve to show what 
the government profit is. The treasury 
will make no less than a million dollare 
on bonds issued before 1895 never pre­
sented for redemption, and it has made 
as much more in unpaid interest up to 
date.
Of the issue of $100,000,000 worth of 
bonds recently awarded, it is probable 
that $40,000 or $50,000 will never be 
presented. The government will make 
several times that amount in unpaid 
interest on bonds presented long after 
maturity. This is not the fault of the 
government. The officials of the 
treasury department would be very glad 
to have every loan paid within a week 
ol its maturity, for, under the present 
conditions, the loan account is never 
closed. With a view to keeping in 
touch with the government’s creditors, 
these officials encourage bond buyers to 
take registered rather than coupon 
bonds. Very few registered bonds are 
lost; and when there is a loss, the gov­
ernment seeks out the loser and encour­
ages him to make application for the 
issue of a duplicate. When a coupon 
bond ia lost, the government will not 
duplicate it.
The profit made by the government is 
very small compared with the profit on 
unredeemed currency. Of course no 
one will ever know just what amount of 
currency has been destroyed; but the 
treasury experts made an estimate for 
the benefit of Congress in the last ad 
ministration, and expressed the belief 
that about $12,500,000 profit had accrued 
to the government up to January 1 
11891, from United States notes, gold and 
silver certificates and national bank 
notes which would not be presented for 
' redemption.
This amount the experts distributed
Total....................................$12,452,100
This amount these experts now esti­
mate ha« been increased to about $15, 
000,000. In proportion to the amount 
of currency in circulation, the amount 
destroyed is not so great now as it was 
in war times; but there is much more in 
circulation now. The present estimated 
profit of the government on paper 
currency destroyed is half a million 
dollars ever)’ year, despite the fact that 
the treasury makes every effort to re­
redeem all the currency it issues.
Another source of income to the 
government is its unredeemed money 
orders. All money order funds are re­
mitted to the sub-treasury at New York. 
A few years ago the postoffice depart­
ment drew from the sub-treasury a lump 
sum of $1,250,000, which was the 
balance to the credit of the money 
order funds in excess of the demands 01 
current business. Las! year a check lor 
$519,244 was transferred to the postoffice 
department’s balance in the treasury 
here, the excess to the credit of 
the money order fund in New York. 
These two funds and the working bal­
ance kept in New York represent what 
the government has made indirectly out 
of this business. Probably its profits up 
to the dresent date amount to $2,000,- 
000; but no exact statement will ever be 
made. There is a time limit of one 
year on the money order (or the postal 
order, as it is now called), but there is 
no limit of time on the iesue of a dup­
licate. Therefore the postoffice depart­
ment receives every week demands for 
duplication of postal notes and money 
orders which are several years old. One 
thousand eight hundred and eighty 
money orders which had been due for 
more than a year were duplicated by 
the department in 1895.
If the difference between the money 
received and the money paid out by the 
money order bureau was an indication 
of the government’s indirect profit on 
the business, here is the way last year’s 
account would stand:
Amount received.................$156,709,089
Amount paid......................  156,344,460
Profits on lost money orders
about................................ $ 364,629
This would be in addition to the
government’s net revenue of $661,032 
from fees on domestic money orders. 
But, as has been said,there is a variation 
in the balance from year to year, and 
the government does not make $365,000 
a year through the destruction of money 
orders. Even if it did, this sum would 
not keep the postal service of the 
United States running much more than 
a day and a half. It costs $10,000 an 
hour to carry Uncle Sam’s mails.
No one knows what the government 
makes in unused stamps every year, hut 
the profit must amount to several thous­
and dollars. Not an inconsiderable 
amount of this is due to stamp collec­
tors, and when the Columbian stamps 
were issued the Postmaster General 
calculated that the entire cost ot making 
new designs and engraving new plates, 
as well as the additional expense of 
printing the larger stamps, would be 
paid by collectors’ purchases. The de­
partment was disappointed in this, but 
its receipts from collectors in the Co­
lumbian year are estimated at more 
than a million dollars. The Postmaster 
General spoke freely of this source of 
income in his report, though he was 
disposed to say very little about his 
calculations before the stamps were is­
sued. He was afraid some inconeiderate 
people might class the United States 
with those small nations and dependen- 
ies which rely on the stamp collector as 
much as on the tax collector. Every 
one of the 18 dependencies of France 
has a full individual issue of stamps of 
13 denominations, and in Siberia, Tonga, 
the Cook islands and other small coun­
tries the designs of stamps are changed 
henever additional revenue is wanted. 
The philatelists protest,but their protests 
avail nothing.
Large amounts are made ever)’ year 
by the government through the destruc­
tion of stamps and stamped envelopes 
which have not been used. How few 
take the trouble to remove a stamp 
rom a misaddressed envelope! There 
is a good margin of profit, too, in excess 
payments on postal matter; for the post- 
office department, while it alwnys col 
lects on underpaid mail, never refunds 
when there is too much postage paid
To reckon all the profits which the 
government has received unearned, it 
would be necessary to go over the 
records of Congress and get the list of 
laims which have been pronounced 
just by treasury officials, and by Sena­
tors and members who have investigated 
them. But those are not profits yet, 
for Congress may develop a conscience 
some day and pay them.
WHO MAY PRACTICE
Medicine in Ohio Without 
an Examination*
Under the Yen Ijuv Gov 
erning tlie Subject,
Set Out in an Elaborate and Care 
fully Prepared Opinion by ex-Attor- 
ney General Richards—The State 
Medieal Board Gives Out a List of 
Topics for Examination.
At a meeting, the other day, of the 
State Medical Board of Registration and 
Examination, operating under the re­
cently enacted law, there was a lengthy 
discussion, which was perfectly harmoni­
ous, occured over the matter of subjects 
under which applicants were to he ex­
amined. The following was finally un­
animously adopted:
‘■Examinations shall embrace the fol­
lowing topics, viz: Anatomy, physi­
ology, chemistry and hygiene, materia 
medica and therapeutics, practice of 
medicine, surgery, obstetrics. These 
subjects may include questions in histol­
ogy, pathology, bacteriology, opthal- 
mology, otology, operative gynecolmol 
ogy, otsology, operative peanecology 
and medical diseases of women and 
children.”
Drs. Reed and Scudder, of Cincinnati, 
and Dr. Coleman, of Columbus, were 
selected as delegates to the national con­
federation of State boards for examin­
ing and licensing, which will be held at 
Atlanta, Ga., on May 4. The question 
as to whether opticians could furnish 
glasses without a prescription was laid 
over until the next meeting on April 29, 
for settlement.
Ex-Attorney General Richards, coun­
sel for the board, submitted a long legal 
report which was adopted. The most 
mportant feature of the report was the 
definition of “legal practioner” in the 
meaning of the law and it was as fol­
lows:
1. From Mayo, 1868, to Feb. 27,1896, 
a certificate of qualification from a State 
or county medical society entitled the 
holder to practice medicine and surgery 
in this State.
2. From May 5, 1868, to Jan. 1, 1880, 
graduation at some school of medicine, 
either of the United States or some for­
eign country, after attending two full 
courses of instruction, entitled the grad­
uate to practice in Ohio.
3. From Jan. 1, 1880, to May 2, 1885, 
graduation at a school of medicine eith­
er of the United States or a foreign 
country, entitled the graduate to prac­
tice in Ohio.
4. From May 2, 1885, to Feb. 27.1896, 
graduation at a “reputable school of 
medicine,” either in the United States 
or a foreign country, entitled the grad­
uate to practice in Ohio.
5. During the entire period, from May 
5, 1868, to Feb. 27, 1896, a continuous 
practice of medicine for a penod of 10 
years in Ohio qualified a person to prac­
tice in Ohio.
Great confusion exists in the minds of 
many of those affected by the new law, 
and the Board has determined to send to 
every doctor in the Slate all necessary 
blanks and instructions.
The Board has prepared a special affi­
davit which must be used and accom­
panying it is sent the following explana­
tory letter:
In accordance with the provisions of 
this law, it will be necessary for each 
practitioner of medicine in the State 
of Ohio, if a graduate in medicine, to 
fill out the accompanying affidavit, sign 
and swear to the same before a notary 
public, attach it to his or her diploma, 
and forward both affidavit and diploma 
to the Secretary's office for registration.
The prescribed fee of $5 must accom­
pany the diploma. If the diploma is 
approved by the hoard, a certificate will 
be forwarded to the applicant, which 
certificate must he left for record in the 
office of the Probate Judge of the county 
in which the applicant resides. This must 
be done on or before May 27, 1896.
In view of the immense amount of 
preliminary work on hand we would 
ask that there be no delay in lorwarding 
diplomas and accompanying affidavits. 
Of course, after inspection, the diplomas 
will be returned.
Those who are engaged in the practice 
medicine, in the State of Ohio, who
are not graduates in medicine and who 
purpose continuing the practice of medi­
cine in the State of Ohio, are respect­
fully directed to file a preliminary ap­
plication for registration at the secre­
tary’s office on or before May 1, 1896. 
Such preliminary application should set 
forth whether registration is sought on 
the ground of having been a legal prac­
titioner of medicine on the 27th day of 
February, 1896, or on the ground of an 
examination to be accorded the appli­
cant by this board. On receipt of such 
preliminary application, the necessary 
blanks and instructions will be forward­
ed. An ad eundem or honorary di­
ploma will not be accepted. Applicants 
sending diplomas by mail must provide 
for their return by mail; diplomas sent 
by express will be returned in the same 
way. The name must be written in full, 
in the affidavit, exactly as it appears in 
the diploma.
Some doctors in surrounding towua 
think they must go to Columbus to com 
ply with the law, but thia is in error, as 
the business can be transacted by mail
of
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY pure
JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT.
Macer—I tell you, that young book­
keeper of yours has a lot of good stuff 
in him.
Free—What makes you think ao?
Macer—I saw him lunching on ter­
rapin and champagne this noon.
Pres—Whew! I’ll have him arrested 
on suspicion.
Gei trade—I see Mrs. Dasher has got 
the alimony.
Aunt Selina—Dear, dear; I’m afraid 
it will go hard with her; she’s such a 
frail, nervous thing.
Jinks—Not content with their wo­
men’s Bible, I understand the commit­
tee is contemplating a women’s calen­
dar.
Filkins—How’s that?
Jinks—Why, making every year a 
leap year.
Mirah—Mrs Rattlepate was the talk 
of the opera.
Dilby—Yes; I noticed that the poor 




you can support her in the style in 
which she would like to live?
Suitor (hesitatingly)—Well, I’: 
ing to take a whack at it, seei 
you can’t.
3 you want to marry my 
Well, do you think that
m will- 
ng that
WHY HE DIDN’T INVEST
How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure !
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned,have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm 
West <fc Tauax, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kixnan & Marvin, Whole­
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists 
Testimonials Free.
Papa—If you marry that pennihsa 
count aren’t you a little afraid of the 
outcome?
Agatha—Oh, dear, it’s the income 
that worries me the most.
How did Billings, the actor, come to 
change boarding-houses?
His landlady got personal the other 
morning.
How was that?
Well, she was particularly proud ot 
her breakfasts, and shs asked him how 
the eggs struck him.
Brown—So your wife has gone over to 
the “silent majority?”
Jones—Well, they called it that before 
she died.
“Take back the heart thou gavest!” 
he cried frenziedly.
“Impossible!” she rejoined.
Subsequently to giving him her heart 
she had unthinkingly and without fore­
seeing the present exigency, partaken 
copiously of a porterhouse, smothered 
in onions.
“This is a remarkably high-Havored 
roast,’’ said the King of Mhwpda.
“It is from that late Chicago individ 
ual,” replied the Purveyor-in-Chief.
“I am really surprised. That Boston 
missionary told me explicitly and 
distinctly that Chicago people were 
utterly devoid of taste.”
Mrs. Stingicuss—What does the doctor 
y is the matter with my husband? 
Nurse—He says that he has bicycled
so much that something about th*e size 
of a mustard seed has joggled down 
into his vermiform appendix.
Mrs. Stingicuss (revengefully) — It 
must be his heart.
May—If a fellow with a million 
should propose to you would you tell 
him that you loved him?
Agatha—No, indeed.
May—Why not? Sense of womanly 
chivalry, I suppose.
Agatha—Oh, no; it simply wouldn’t 
be necessary to tell him, that’s all.
“You say you know Mr. Sharp?” asks 
the lawyer.
“Yes, sir.”
“You swear you know him?”
“Yes, sir.”
"You mean that you are acquainted 
ith Mr. Sharp?”
’’Yes, sir.”
“You don’t know him; you are merely 
acquainted with him. Remember that 
you are on oath, sir. Now, be careful 
You don’t mean to tell the Court that 
you know all about Mr. Sharp and 
everyth ing he ever did?”
“I suppose—”
"Never mind what you suppose. 
Please answer my question. Do you or 
do you not know everything that Mr. 
Sharp did?”
“No—”
“That’ll do, sir. No, you do not. Very 
good. So you are not acquainted with 
all his acts?”
“Of course—”
"Stop there. Are you or are you 
not?’’
“No.”
“That is to say you are not so well 
acquainted with him as you thought 
you were?”
“Possibly not.”
“Just so. Now we begin to under­
stand each other. If you don’t know 
anything about Mr. Sharp’s acts when 
you are not with him you can’t swear 
that you know him, can you?”
“If you put it in that way—”
“Come, sir, don’t seek to evade my 
question. I will nut it to you again 
When you say you know Mr. Sharp you 
don’t mean to say that you know every 
thing he does?”
“No, sir; of course not ”
"Just so; of course not. Then you 
were not quite correct when you said 
you knew Mr. Sharp?”
“No, sir.”
“In point of fact you don’t know Mr. 
Sharp at all.”
“No, sir.”
“Ah, I thought so. That’ll do. Stand 
down.”
In the “Goo«l Thing" Offered at Col­
orado Springs.
A short time ago a firm of real estate 
dealers at Lorain, O., were solicited by 
a firm of brokers at Colorado Springs, 
Col., to buy some gold mine stocks. 
The answer sent to the brokers is as fol­
lows:
“Your card expressing so nicely the 
future prospects of a ceitain mining 
claims you represent, readied us on 
time. Both cards found us all well. 
One of the twin boys is just cutting 
teeth and we have to be up nights with 
him quite a good deal, hut otherwise we 
are happy and content. The tooth that 
makes the trouble now is an eyetooth, 
tut it will eoon be through and the 
anxiety will Le over. Our family all cut 
their eyeteeth very young. It is unus­
ual, but we find in after years it saves 
lots of worry and trouble. Now, about 
the stock. We would like to help you 
out, but the fact is we have so many 
other places to soak our surplus that it 
will be impossible to do so now. Our 
North Pole Balloon Campany must be 
taken care of at all hazards. Then we 
are sinking a shaft into the center of 
the earth to tap the internal fires, and 
are organic ig a company to lay 
asbestos pijei all over the country and 
furnish heat at low cost to the consum­
ers. Gold smelters will he given all tlie 
heat they need free. We also have a 
new railroad that is run entirely by 
wind. It is a great scheme. Mr. Catch 
is president, Mr. Skinem is conductor 
on all trains, and everyone, except 
suckers, ride free. Our attention is also 
taken up with a project to drain the 
Gulf ot Mexico and go into the raising 
of early squashes on a large scale. We 
have some stock for saie in this project, 
at a low figure, that we think without 
doubt, will be a profitable investment, 
as at present there seems to be a great 
demand for squashes. We also lately 
put quite an amount of our surplus into 
a ‘cyclone catcher,’ designed io bottle 
up wind so we could go into the wind 
pudding business, but it proved to be an 
entire failure from the fact that ever 
since mining stocks have ‘riz’ in Colo­
rado there has not been a wind storm or 
cyclone east of Colo ‘ado Springs, and 
our charter would n >t let us work west 
of Kansas City and Omaha. We are 
now trying to get a new charter to ex­
tend west to take in your city. If we 
succeed our fortune is made. We have 
several other large enterprises started 
that promise well, and as soon as we 
get them tprfhape we will confer with 
you and maybeSw_cau exchange stocks 
to our mutual advantage.’’
Victoria Guizzi was arrested in Ra 
venna on a peculiar charge by Police­
man John Goodenough. The arrest 
was made on complaint of her husband 
who claimed that his wife was prepar­
ing to leave for Italy in company with 
an Italian lover with whom she 
enamored before they came to this 
country. Mayor Cole told her that 
she must either remain here and care 
for her tamily of six children or return 
to jail and she promised to be good in 
the future.
Results Tell the Story.
A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable 
testimony proves beyond any poesibility 
of doubt that Hood’s Sarsaparilla actual 
ly does perfectly and permanently cure 
disease caused by impure blood. Its re 
coni of cures is unequalled and these 
cures have often been accomplished 
alter all other preparations had failed
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, bilious­
ness, jaundice, indigestion, sick head 
ache.
Henry Ward Beecher once informed 
a man who came to him complaining of 
gloomy and despondent feeling, that 
what he most needed was a good cathar 
tic, meaning, of course, such a medicine 
as Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, every dose be­
ing effective.
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A week ago, Miss Stella Humphrey 
16, of Wooster, went to Lodi to visit rela­
tives, as her grandparents, with whom 
she has made her home, euppoi 
Roy Tobias, 19, a follower of the turf, 
and Stella have been ardent lovers, in 
spite of the objections of Miss Hum
{ihrey’s friends. The friends have just earned that Stella did not go to the 
country, but went to Akron, where she 
joined Tobias, and it is said went to 
Michigan, where they were wedded.
Charles de Lesseps and M. Blondin 
are said to have left France to avoid 
fresh proceedings about to be taken for 
the recovery of Panama money.
Mrs. Ellis Morris, of I^ake Park, 
dead from the effects of being bitten by 
copperhead snake. She was b’tten 
last September, and for some time was 
in a critical condition, but apparen*’ 
recovered. The poison entered her sys 
and she has gradually wasted 
v, until there was hut little flesh on 
her body at the time of her death. At 
times, before the died, she suffered ex­
cruciating pain.
A sensational breach of promise case is 
on trial at Jefferson, anil is attracting 
much attention. Rev. Robert E. Hill 
late pa6tor of the First Baptist church 
of Ashtabula, is the defendant in the 
case,which was brought by Mies Hannah 
Julia Selby of Oakleigh, Herman Hill. 
Snaresbrook, England. She asks for 
$20,000 damages and alleges that the 
minister failed to keep a promise to 
marry her, made in the fall of 1892.
tern,
awa
During the winter of 1893, F. M 
Martin, of Long Reach, West Va., con 
tractcd a severe cold which left him 
with a cough. In speaking of how he 
cured it he Bays: “I used several kind 
ol cough Byrap but found no relief until 
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’i 
Cough Remedy, which relieved me 
almost instantly, and in a short time 
brought alxnit a complete cure. 
When troubled with cough or cold use 
this remedy and you will not find 
necessary to try several kinds before 
you get relief. It has been in the mar­
ket for over twenty years and constantly 
grown in favor and popularity. For 
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by 
druggists.
The World's Fair Tests 
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great ia Jeav* 
enlng power as the RoyaL
Peanuts Are Healthful.
Better than candy and even better
than too much meat for your lunch box 
or basket is a handful of peanuts every 
day. Folks who know all about foods say 
that this crisp toothsome little ground 
nut is packed full of just the material 
that a growing boy or girl needs. Re­
member when you are tempted to spend 
pennies for sweets or baker’s tarts and 
cakes, that a few peanuts eaten often, 
hut not too many at a time, will be very 
much better for you.
Blind
Sometimes persons become bliud 
from impure blood, which develops 
scrofulous ulcers on the eyeballs, iritis, 
granulated eyelids, etc. In such cases 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias been marvel* 
ously successful in restoring 6ight.
It shows its powers as a blood purifier 
and radical cure for scrofula, by 
removing the cause, thus curing the
Sore
eyes and restoring all the affected 
parts to healthy condition. Read this:
“As an act of justice and (or the ben­
efit of other mothers who may have 
afflicted children, I write this. About 
the first ol February, 1892, my daughter 
Zola, then three years old,contracted sore 
eyee of the worst form and in a few weeks 
was entirely blind, being unable to tol­
erate light of any kind. She suffered and 
cried until I was almost heartbroken. 
The best eye specialist tn the county 
treated her for months, but the
Eyes
became worse. Then I took her to a special­
ist in Indianapolis, who said he could do 
nothing. I came away with a heavy heart. 
I met my father’s physician, Dr. Berry­
man, who examined Zola’s eyes, and told 
me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I began to 
give it as directed and wash her eyee 
with warm water. Soon I began to notice 
improvement, and now, having given the 
child over a half dozen bottles, her eyes 
are greatly improved and she can see as 
well as any one. She is five years of age, 
and goes to school. When she began to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, she bad to eat 
her meals in a darkened room, bat now
Cured
she is able to sit at the table with the 
rest of the family.” Mrs. OLLIE Bvser, 
Colfax, Indiana.
Leading Citizens
Of Colfax, including John D. Blacker, Township 
Trustee. W. H. Coon, Druggist, and Dr. J. A. 
Berryman, cordially endorse this statement. 
This and many other similar cures prove that
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Tz»well, Mass.
Hond’c Pi lie cur,,llver ills, easy to take, I 1OOLI S 1 I1IS easy to operate. 25cents.
‘STFie Banner.
W. M. 1IAHPBU, FBAMK HA II I* KB
HAKrEK & HARPER.
$l..>0 PER ANSI M IS ADVANCE.




Mrs. Lease threatens to take the 
stump in favor of the re-election of 
Ingalls to the Senate. She has soured 
on Petler.
The younger element in the Republi 
can party is very sore because Sheriff 
Sapp has selected Renegade Pat Purcell 
as Court Constable.
The Democratic State Convention 
will be held at Columbus on June 23 
and 24. Hon. John McMahon, of 
Dayton, will be Temporary Chairman
H. H. Holmes, the arch fiend, who is 
to be hanged at Philadelphia on May 2 
has written a statement, in which he 
confesses to the commission of 27 mur- 
den.
Ohio is to have a Constitutfobal Con­
vention to revise the constitu tion. The 
question is to be submitted to the voters 
at the State election next year, and it 
will carry by a practically unanimous 
vote. The resolution, passed by the 
Legislature, provides that, “The deputy 
State supervisors of election are au­
thorised to have printed on all official 
ballots under each party emblem the 
words “Constitutional convention—yes,’’ 
and the words "Constitutional conven­
tion—No.” When the words above are 
printed upon the ballot, the choice of 
an elector in the affirmative may be 
expressed by a cross mark in the circu­
lar space above the name of the party, 
in the manner of voting a straight tick­
et, and all tickets having a cross mark 
in such space shall be counted in the 
affirmative, or such affirmative vote 
be expressed by a cross mark opposite 
the line containing the word “yes;”
and the choice of an elector in 
the negative may be expressed 
by a cross mark opposite the line 
containing the word “no.” If in any 
county the deputy supervisors decide 
not to print the words above on the 
official ballot, the vote shall be by sep­
arate ballot, and deposited in a separate 
ballot box, as is provided in section 18 
in the election laws.”
Il'S 1GOODBOUTI.
And Would be Advantage­
ous All Around.
Engineer Schott's Heport 
on (he Electric Road,
Wnlch is Most Favorable Through­
out, and Should Attract the Atten­
tion of Capitalists—The Time at 
Hand for Citizens of Mt. Vernon to 
Subscribe the $15,000 Required.
LOCAL SPORTING NOTES.
Col. John A. Cockerill, the famous 
newspaper correspondent and editor, 
died at Cairo, Egypt, Saturday, of heart 
disease. Ho was bom in Adams coun 
ty, Ohio.
If Congress liked the applause they 
got for the Cuban recognition resolu 
tions, we can tell them how to get some 
more as enthusiastic. Let them try 
adjourning.
The Columbus State Journal (Rep.) 
wants Congress to adjourn. It says: 
“The present Congress so far as doing 
anything for the benefit of the people is 
concerned is a failure.”
The statute of Gen. W. S. Hancock is 
the seventh equestrian statute to be set 
up at Washington—two more than any 
other city, the next being Vienna, with 
five. Paris only has three.
An election is to be held in Louisiana 
on April 21 for Governor and other State 
officers. Tho Republicans and Popu­
lists have fused on a State ticket, and 
their nominee for Governor is a sugar 
bounty Democrat.
The desk of Speaker Sleeper was 
broken open Saturday night and the 
contents carried off. It’s come to a 
pretty pass that a man can no longer go 
to the Legislature of Ohio without be­
ing in constant fear ol being robbed!
About $50,000,000 was sent for the 
maintenance of the Spanish troops in 
Cuba during the first year of the rebel­
lion, according to a statement issued by 
the Ministry of Finance at Madrid. Ac 
cording to the same document $45,000,- 
000 of the money was obtained from the 
sale or pledge of Cuban bonds. It h 
thus been made very clear who is to foot 
the bills incurred in efforts of Spain to 
rivet her corrupt and odious system of 
colonial Governient ujxai the people of 
Cuba.
The population of the island includes 
850,000 native whites who stand ready 
almost to a man to support the connec­
tion between the colony and the mother 
country. They demand only that Spain 
shall call off* the official harpies and 
parasites who have been permitted to 
devour the wealth and substance of the 
country, and that the people of the 
island shall be allowed to carry out 
urgently needed reforms in their local 
administration. The grant ol auto­
nomous Constitution would retain Cuba 
in loyal submission to Spain, and with­
out the expenditure of a dollar on the 
part of the mother country upon an 
army of occupation. But if Spain shall 
remain willfully blind to the exigencies 
of the situation the suffering Cubans 
will succeed in organizing tea parties a la 
Boston.
Col. W. C. P. Breckenridge, of Ken­
tucky, who was defendant in the famous 
breach-of-promise trial with Madelain 
Pollard, is again a candidate for nomi­
nation to Congress. The $15,000 judg­
ment gained by Miss Pollard has never 
been paid.
There is a story that the inventor of 
the guillontine died by the operation of 
the machine. The member of the 
Oklahoma Legislature w'ho introduced 
the bill for capital punishment—Ira M. 
Terrell—was the first man sentenced to 
be hanged under the law.
The British steamer Adra, says the 
Manufacturer, sailed from Philadelphia 
March 24 for Novoroesick, Russia, laden 
with 50 reapers, 50 harvesters, 1,400 
boxes of other agriculteral implements 
and 20 locomotives. The entire cargo 
was valued at nearly a quarter of a mil­
lion dollars.
The English steamer Wansbeck, which 
has been discharging a cargo in that city, 
will take on sixteen locomotives built 
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works for 
the Russian Government These en 
gines will be delivered at Libau, on the 
Baltic. The firm has sixteen more en­
gines which are almost completed for 
the Russian Government, and arrange­
ments are now being made to charter a 
vessel to carry them to their destination. 
The Baldwin works are also at work on 
some locomotives for China and Japan.
Mr. Frank N. Bunn, of this city, is a 
canidate for Postmaster of the Peniten­
tiary. Mr. Bunn would fill the position 
in a satisfactory maner, and citizens oy 
Mt. Vernon, regardlesg^jl party affilia­
tion, wouMJ^pIeased to hear of his
the Board of Managers.
The organs of Protection are making 
much of the large number of failures 
for the first quarter of the present year. 
But the worst failure of all has been the 
failure of Congress to do anything for 
the currency. That alone would suffi 
ciently explain all the other failures.
W here is that wonderful prosperity 
we were to have after the Republicans 
got control of Congress? After having 
been in session four months what alleg­
ed obnoxious Democratic law has been 
repealed? What Republican legisla­
tion has been beneficial to the people? 
What promises has this worthless Con­
gress fulfilled anyway?—Newark Advo­
cate.
W. B. Cherrinoton, who has been 
appointed a member of the Board of | 
Penitentiary Managers by Gov. Bush­
nell, was a continual cause of trouble 
while he was Deputy Warden. His 
suspension by the Board of Managers 
for cruel treatment of a weak minded 
prisoner is only one chapter in his 
record. The only tiling that makes this 
thoroughly bad appointment less ob­
noxious than it would otherwise be is 
the fact that Cherrington is appointed 
for only one year.
Long before his term expires, his as­
sociates and the Governor will see what 
an egregious blunder was committed in 
appointing him. If they desire any 
information in regard to Cherrington, 
they can get all they need from Warden 
Coffin.—Plain Dealer.
Mr. Frsd W. Jones has received from 
Engineer Schott, who, it will be remember­
ed, visited Mt. Vernon a few weeks ago, and 
went over a portion of the route of the 
proposed Central Ohio electric railway, a 
report regarding bis opinion of the line, 




Chicago, III , April 10, 1890. 
Mr. F. W. Jones, Pres’t. Central Ohio 
Electric Railway, Mt. Vernon, O.
Dear Sir: —I am pleased to report to you 
as follows, in regard to your proposed elec­
tric line, runing from Mt. Vernon to Freder­
icktown and on through to Marion:
I consider that the amounts which you 
have figured on to install the road complete 
also the amount figured on in the first sec 
tion, are very conservative estimates. Thia 
amount of money should complete the road 
and put it in first-class running order.
In regard to the earnings which you have 
estimated, I think your estimate of earnings 
luwer than it should be. After considering 
everything, I feel that if you place your 
earnings 20 per cent, higher than you have 
them, you will have the figure nearer right.
As to operating, I feel you are amply safe 
on the amount stated in your prospectus.
In carefully considering the plans of this 
property, I find it one of the most complete 
of any which I have investigated in a long 
time.
There is a chance to save some on con 
struction by increasing the grades and 
shortening the curves. * If grades are in­
creased, the operating expenses would ba 
increased. Grades and curves should be 
held down as much as possible, so the toad 
when put in will be able to handle the 
freight cars from other systems. This is 
point that has been considered, I notice, and 
is a wise one. As I can readily see, there is 
going to be a large amount of freight busi 
neea on this line, consequently road should 
be in shape to receive cars from other roads 
and in this case, they can be delivered to 
them, instead of making a transfer to 
smaller cars.
I feel that any one taking bold of this 
matter, and furnishing the money to build 
the road, will certainly have the matter in 
practical bands, and will have a property 
which will be well worth the money.
Respectfully submitted,
W. H Schott.
President Jones sent the original of the 
above to capitalists who have become inter­
ested in the project with a view of tecuring 
its bonds when issued- It is a very strong 
indorsement, but does not overstate the 
matter, as is well-known, and coming 
from a man of Engineer Schott’s standing 
and conservatism, will doubtless carry 
much force with it.
The time is at hand for the citizens of 
Mt. Vernon to say what assistance they are 
willing to render to secure the building of 
the line- The weather is seasonable for the 
beginning of work on the road, and action 
on the part of citizens should not be de­
layed.
Last summer, it will be remembered, Mr 
Jones, after some close figuring, stated that 
the project could be carried through with 
an aggregate subscription of $15,000 from 
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and Clinton 
township, and no amount of figuring brings 
the sum any lower.
If the citizens of this city and township 
will take hold of the matter, and raise the 
$15,000 requred of them, President Jones 
stands ready to at once begin the construc­
tion of the first division of the line, from 
Mt Vernon to Chesterville. If some of 
the businesu men of this city would give 
the matter their attention, the $15,000 could 
be laised in a few days.
This is just the situation. Doesn’t it be­
hoove the citizens to act promptly?
BAD MAN VACTOR
Mr. Edison’s latest invention is the 
vitascope, meaning literally a life-seeing 
device. Essentially, it is a development 
of the kinctoscope, by which moving 
life-size figures of men, women and 
animals are thrown upon a Bcreen by 
means of bright lights and powerful 
lenses. Edison's new achievement will 
be a combination of the vitascope and 
the phonograph. W’ith that attained 
the performance of grand opera com­
plete enough to satisfy the most critical 
eye and ear would practically be within 
tho reach of all.
Murderers condemned to death in 
Ohio are to be more considerately treat­
ed in the future, and instead of having 
the life jerked out of them by a rope 
around their neck, they will be comfort 
ably seated in a chair, and a “current of 
electricity of sufficient intensity to cause 
death’’ shall be passed through their 
body. The new law does not apply to 
crimes committed prior to July 1, 1896
The announcement that Great Britain 
will send a General,probably Sir Red vers 
Buffer, the Adjutant-General, to take 
charge of the Soudan campaign in the 
autumn, indicates that the British Gor- 
eminent does not expect to close the 
campaign or even to undertake active 
operation until then. It is possible that 
the Soudanese may not wait for the 
convenience of the British General, but 
may rather hasten their proceedings, as 
they did in capturing Khartoum while 
the British relief expedition was making 
its leisurely way up the Nile.
Dr. Depew is delighted that bis party 
is so rich in Presidential timber. “What 
a wealth of candidates there is!” he ex­
claims; “and the beauty is that any one 
of them would be acceptable.” Yes; 
.and the party is also rich in currency 
planks, any one of which would be ac­
ceptable.' When Sherman can indorse 
the author of the Ohio platform, and 
the Massachusetts Republicans can put 
Reed on a gold platform, while the New- 
Hampshire Republicans can put both 
Reed and McKinley on a bimetallic 
platfora, there’s no lack of richness!
The Canadians are busying themselves 
in fighting one another on questions 
that have their root in religious antipa­
thies and disqualifications. The condi­
tions in the Dominion is similar to that 
which the American Protective Associa­
tion whuld create in the United States 
if it had the political power to enforce 
its narrow and dangerous policy. Our 
tolerant and equitable treatment of all 
nationalities and of all religious beliefs 
has made our country beloved of all the 
oppressed peoples of the world. It will 
soon he true of Canada that there are 
more Canadians in the Union than in 
the Dominion, as we have more Irish­
men than they left in Ireland.
The Republican Conventions of the 
silver States to elect delegates to the 
National Convention are generally adopt* 
ing resolutions that their delegations to 
the St. Louis Convention shall leave 
that Convention and take no part in the 
selection of candidates for President and 
vice-President unless the fullest recog­
nition be granted to the silver interests 
in the national platform. In Colorado 
and Idaho there is a strong Republican 
minority opposed to this course of ac­
tion, but it is not likely to make itself 
felt against the overwhelming senti­
ment of the party.
There is talk that Comgress will get 
through its work of the season, as allot­
ted by Speaker Reed, and adjourn early 
next month. This will he a very early 
adjournment, eyen for the long session 
of a Presidential year. At such sessions 
the general purpose is to do as little as 
possible, so as to leave nothing for the 
opposing parly to serve up in the cam­
paign as Presidential sauce. Certainly 
Mr. Reed’s second Congress has been as 
industrious in doing nothing as his first 
w’aa prolific in partisan jobbery and 
extravagance.
A LAW has been enacted making an 
important change to the ballot law. It 
provides that judges of election may 
assist electors in marking their ballots, 
only when such elector shall declare to 
the presiding judge that he is unable to 
mark his ballot by reason of blindness 
paralysis, extreme old age or other phy­
sical infirmity, and when such incapa­
city is apparent to the judges. The al­
leged object of the biff is to prevent the 
abuse of the system by means of the in 
formation obtained in regard to the 
manner in which the ballot was marked.
Representative Aldrich, of Illinois, 
thinks that General Grosvenor’s weekly 
bulletins of McKinley gains can have 
but one purpose, and that is to stiffen 
up the McKinley followers, who must 
see that the tide is beginning to turn.” 
Others Republicans entertain the same 
suspicion, but do not care to ventilate 
it at this time. These faithful tide- 
watchers are numbered by the tens of 
thousands. Let the tide drop by so much 
as an inch, and the fences would be 
depopulated by a mighty and spontane­
ous rush.
Chicago’s last census, based on an 
enumeration of the school children, will 
soon be out, and on a convenient per­
centage will put the population of the 
city at 1,750,000. It is increasing at the 
rate of 200 a day, or 73,000 a year. That 
is not fast enough. The percentage will 
have to be revised. For the Greater 
New York 3,100,000 is claimed.
Mt. Vernon to Have a Base Ball Team 
This Season.
It is a settled fact that Mt. Vernon will 
have a base ball team this season. A move­
ment lias been on foot for some time, look­
ing to such an organization, but has only 
recently developed sufficiently to allow its 
publication. Roy Cunningham will manage 
the team with Wally Severns as captain. 
The first of the week, Mausger Cunning­
ham closed a deal with Whisner, who play, 
ed such havoc with surrounding teams lest 
summer. Whisner is one of the best 
amateur pitchers iu the State. Beside him, 
lines are also out for a catcher and short 
stop. The remainder of the team will con­
sist mainly of local talent, of which this 
city has abundance and of good quality. 
The players secured thus far are, Severns, 
Jo and Ray Hamilton, Chase, Silcott, 
Diehl, Owens, Marsh, Sites. Whisner will 
report io this city in time to play the open­
ing game, which occurs April 27, with some 
Capital City League team. As soon as ar­
rangements can be made,
begun at Lake Hiawatha 
the games will be played.
Capt. Wolverton Resigns. '
Capt. F. H. Wolverton, commanding Col "T~ O 
0., 0. N. G , of this city, tendered his resig­
nation Monday night. Inability to give the 
time and attention required to manage the 
a (fairs of the company, owing to other busi­
ness ventures, is the reason assigned. Capt. 
Wolverton has endeared himself to all the 
members of the company by his many acts 
of kindness and impartiality. At the clote 
of his remarks, tendering his resignation 
“the boys’ gave him three rousing cheeis.




You are cordially invited to 
inspect our elegant display of
Spring Millinery. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
practice will be 
Park, where all
The Kenyon baseball team has been or. 
ganized for the season, and are spending all 
their spare time in practice. They play 
their first game April 27, with Dennison, 
at which time they hope to everlastingly 
whip the disciples of Dan Daub. Among 
the list of players are names prominent in 
last year’s football team. The team as 
agreed upon at present, includes Hollen- 
bach or Wilson, c; .Myers, p; Sawyer, lb; 
Clarke, 2b; Esselburne, ss; 8traw, 3b; Bur­
nett, If; Jacobs, rf; Sneer, cf; Kennedy and 
Follett, substitutes.
Mr. Scott Stewart, last year’s football 
coach for Kenyon, spent Sunday in the 
city, the guest of Mr. Will Clarke. Mr. 
Stewart, by his clever methods and tact, 
last year brought the Kenyons from tail- 
enders to within three of the champion­
ship. So pleased were they with his work 
that he has been engaged for next year, and 
has already been casting about for material 
for next year’s team. He stated in reply to 
a question that be already had some 
men In view, whom he thinks it possible 
secure. In speaking of the famous game 
with Washington and Jefferson, the latter 
institution had re]>eatedly stated that the 
Kenyon boys played the most scientific 
game ever put up on W. and J. grounds 
•••
Sterl Wolverton, now playing with the 
Columbus club, has given bis many admir­
ers in this city cause for rejoicing by the 
excellent game he has put up since he 
joined that team two weeks ago. Out of 
nine games played, he has but two errors 
charged against him, both wild throws and 
wholly excusable at the beginning of the 
season. When his arm gets worked out 
properly his wild throws will be as scarce 
as Republican majorities in Holmes coun­
ty. Besides he has been hitting the ball, 
not a strike out being charged against him, 
while he is credited with a choice assort­
ment of base hits, sprinkled with two and 
triple baggers. He has played five different 
positions, all of which has been done ac­
ceptably, thus insuring that be will be 
retained on the team. While he has not 
blossomed out as a “phenom,” he has 
nevertheless proved himself a reliable and 
steady player, who says nothing, but saws 
out base bits. He will appear with the Co­
lumbus team In their first Sunday game, 
April 26, when a large delegation from this 
city will probably go over to see him.
•••
“Dutch” Powell, who recently removed 
from this city to Columbus, is being beard 
from in local baseball circles. He has 
signed with the Easterns, of the Capital 
City league, and will play center field. He 
will probably be given atrial behind the bat
Arranges General Jail Delivery, But 
Is Caught.
It appears that Henry Vector, sent to the 
Zanesville work house from this city, is 
again at his old tricks. Last week, he was 
caught almost in the act of breaking jail 
Speaking of the attempt,the Times Recorder 
says: “Henry Vector, a colored prisoner 
reoeived from Mt. Vernon, Friday, March 
27, to serve thirty days for petit larceny, 
was the man who was planning to escape 
and perhaps the liberation of others. Su­
perintendent Fineral had a letter from the 
authorities at New Castle, Pa., stating that 
Vector had broken jail there and warning 
him to be on his guard as Vector was a ties 
perate criminal. Mr Fineral, acting on the 
pointer thus given him, ordered Vactor's 
cell searched. The search proved that 
the precaution was not unwarranted, as an 
unfinished wooden key which the prisoner 
had fashioned oat of a piece of broom 
handle with the aid of a small bit of glass, 
was found concealed in his clothing. Vec­
tor had been employed in the broom factory 
where it is supposed he secured the wood 
and piece of glass. Vector is now doing 
duty on the stone pile with a fifty-five 
pound ball and chain attached to his 
ankle.”
Postofflce Business.
The following report of the business of
the postoffice for the quarter ending March 
31, 1896, has been submitted to the depart 




Box rent........................................ .. 120 80




8pecial Delivery Messenger.............. 10 96
Rent of office............~..................... 157 50
Miscellaneous.................................... 13 98
Deposits at Cincinnati,O.....................1,110 32
$2,880 26
The national excutive committee of 
the Junior Prohibition league has issuvd 
a caff for the State Convention to be held 
in Findlay, April 21 and 22, at which 
time a State organization will be fomed
Otto Sharp, 18, an employe of the 
Urbana Electric Light Co., while repair­
ing a lamp, was instantly killed by a 
crossed wire, 2657 volts passing through 
him.
Preparations are being completed for 
opening the Ohio reformatory at Mans­
field, June 1, when 300 convicts will he 
brought from Columbus and set to work 
upon the completion of the prison.
While Maude Campbell, three years 
old, of New Cumberland, was reaching 
up to a mantelpiece, her clothing caught 
fire. Her sister May ran into the 
room and tried to extinguish the blaze. 
Both will die.
As the result of a proposed 10 per 
cent cut in salaries of the instructors of 
Wooster university, a number of profes­
sors have declared that they will not 
stand it, and look upon it as a drastic 
measure.
Secietary Probst of the State board of 
health has been called to Dayton by a 
citizens’ committee, formed to take ac­
tion in regard to the epidemic of small­
pox there, which is spreading rapidly 
and is now alarming.
Henry Schultz, 70 years, tender of the 
Youngstown city dump, fell into the 
flames and fatally burned before he 
could be gotton out. A half-witted son 
who was working with him made no ef­
fort to rescue his father.
At Piqua Wm. Neehom, a stone cut­
ter, while on his way home, late at night, 
was stopped by a gang of tramps, who 
compelled him to accompany them to 
an out-of-the-way place at the edge of 
the city, where they bound and gagged 
him and relieved him of his watch, 
money and shoes.
At Andover, last Tuesday night, about 
11 o’clock, a dynamite cartridge was ex­
ploded by unknown parties close to the 
residence of Dr. F. Perry, the retiring 
Mayor, badly cracking the foundation 
walls, completely smashing a window 








It was the Only 
Sarsaparilla admitted 
At World’s Fair.
AYER’S PILLS for the Liver,
Extraordinary care has been 
shown in the selection of our 
stock, not only making it com­
plete, hut in securing the latest 
and most elegant novelties that 
are shown in the Eastern 
market; also many creatione of 
our own handiwork, making 
altogether the finest assortment 
of Millinery ever shown in Mt. 
Vernon.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
McGOUGH 4 DERMODY, 
The Milliners + + 
WARD BLOCk - - EAST VISE STREET.
' . . . . . . . . . IN TIIM! !
IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE zS
| BIGGEST SHOW IN MT. VERNON f
Come and see our fine assortment of ZX
BOOTS
Administrator's Notice.
NOTCE is hereby given that the under­signed has been appointed and qual- fied Administrator of the estate of 
RILEY BU8ENBURO, 
late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.
April 7, 1896.
L B. HOUCK, 
Administrator.
L. B. Houck and J. W. McCarron, Attor­





Under Section 10 of the amended Dow 
law passed February 20, 1896, I hereby noti 
fy all persons engaged in the business of 
trafficking in spirituous, vinous, malt or 
intoxicating liquors that the tax on the 
same has been increased to three hundred i 
and fifty dollars ($350) and that the first1 
assessment of one-half of the same is due
and payable on or before the 20th day of r 




All the latest and 
most beautiful con­
ceits in Millinery 
will be found at
The New Millinery Store 
In the Curtis House 
block, two doors 
south of the Knox 
National B a n k. 
Everything design­
ed and
Ixentd t; ConpsteEt Trimmen,
Who are thorough­
ly posted by long 
experience in the 
Millinery art. Our 
work is right, and 
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Our Boys’ Clothing is full 
of style and ?alue. A large 
assortment to select from.
Bring in your boys. 
We’ll send them home 
properly clothed. No mat­
ter how much economy you 
found in buying last season, 
we are doing better now, 
and boys’ apparel of all 
kinds is right up to date. 
We do not take a back seat
or anybody, so bring ’em in and we will fit them opt 
with the neatest, strongest and prettiest clothing you 
ever looked at for the money.
Do not forget to ask to- see our
g— Will be enacted, while the band plays that charming 2X 
and popular melody,
I “CM SMT A DJLUm 10!” j
AT THE STORE OF
| e. R. SCHNEBLY, |
S. E. Corner Main and Vine Streets.
THE OLD MINSTREL RETURNS
Uncle Dan Emmett Back Home After 
a Season With Al. Field.
Tueaday afternoon Uncle Dan Emmett 
arrived at his home in this city, the AL G. 
Field Mins'rels having closed the season.
Uncle Dan has been a prominent feature 
ofField’a Minstrels, many people every­
where being attracted to see the original 
minstrel and author of Dixie. At the pa­
rade each day Mr. Emmett rode at the 
head of the procession in an open carriage 
drawn by four white hones, and his ap­
pearance on the stage at each performance 
was the signal for a most enthusiastic 
reception, sud encore after encore was the 
rule.
The Field show visited all sections of the 
country, except the extreme west, traveling 
over 21,000 miles, and playing to good busi­
ness.
Uncle Dan was accompanied to Mt. Ver­
non by Mr. Joe R. Rieder, the treasurer of 
the Field Minstrels, who, after transacting 
somebankiDg business for the old rainstiel. 
procured a conveyance and drove him to 
his farm north of town, thus literally re­
turning Uncle Dan to his home, as Al. 
Field promised to do, when he secured his 
consent to go on the road again. Mr. Rieder 
returned to Oolnmbnson the evening train 
Tueeday.
The Field Minstrels will open a new 
season in August and Uncle Dan Emmett 
will again be with them—probably the 
farewell appearance of the author of Dixie.
Uncle Dan has been given a welcome 
home, and has received many callers since 
his return. He will spend the summer 
quietly on his farm, and be ready to join 
the Field party when the Beason opens 
again. ________________
BE WATCHFUL
Considerable Petty Thieving Now- 
Doing in the City.
Considerable petty thieving has been 
going on in the city within the past week 
Thieves entered the residence of Mrs. M. E. 
Cowese, on 8. Gey street, e few evenings 
since, end secured e gold wetch. Mrs- 
Cowerse was spending the evening in ques­
tion with her daughter, Mrs. Burt Sender 
eon.
Fridey eftsrnoon, while the family was 
in the beck yard, a thief entered the front 
portion of tne residence of E. M. Parmenter, 
on W. Vine street, and secured e number of 
smell articles from a dresser. A gold wetch 
belonging to Mr. Fermenter was found in 
the yard,where it is supposed the thief drop­
ped it in his haste to escape.
Thieves broke into the barber shop o 
Ed. Stump on S. Maia street, Fridey night* 
and appropriated a number of razors and 
other barber tools. They gained entrance 
by forcing the rear door, and departed with 
out leaving any evidence of their identity-
DAMON AND PYTHIAS
Celebration of Tlmon Lodge to be 
Held This Evening.
Timon Lodge, No- 45, Knights of Pythias, 
of this city, will celebrate the 24th enniver 
sery of its organization Thursday evening, 
April 16, in Castle Hell. A program of 
unusual literary end musical merit has 
been arranged for the entertainment of the 
members. A committee consisting of Col. 
L. G. Hunt, Albert Faddis, Dan Keefer, 
A. U. English and Frank Edgar, has charge 
of the celebration, which in itaelf insures 
success. All members are requested to he 
present. The exercises will begin at 7:30. 
Following is tbs program:
Address of Welcome—Col. L. G. Hunt
Music—Mandolin Club.
“Why We Celebrate—Judge J. B- Weight-
Recitation, “He Wasn’t in It”—Helen 
Gordon.
Stereopticen views—M. Nixon.
History of Timon Lodge—Frank N.
Bnnn.
Music—Mandolin Club.




"The New Member”- H. D. Critchfield. 
Recitation—Master Harry 8tanton.
To Protect Bicycles.
On Monday the bicycle bill became a 
law- Its provisions are as follows:
‘ Whoever places or causes to he placed 
in or upon auy avenne, street, alley, road, 
highway or public way, any tack, nail, 
piece of iron, broken glass, bottle, brier, 
thorn, or other substance which may injure, 
cut or puncture any pneumatic tire, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be 
fined not more than $50 nor less than $5.
Sec. 2. Such fines when collected shall 
be paid into the road or street fund of the 
township or munical corporation in which 
they were collected-
(HILDREN’S
Novelties in Headgear, 
wear, and all to be seen at
Hosiery, Sweaters, Neck-
STADIjER’S
The Up-to-Date Clothier, S. W. Corner Public Square and Main St. 
Buck board Wagons or Ball or Bat for the boys.
mOULT'S!
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
New Spring Dress Goods. 
New White Goods, New |
Ginghams.
New Dimities and Lawns. 
New Shirt Waists, New Per­
cales.
| Ladies’ Spring Jackets and 
Capes.
hildren’s Spring Jackets : 
and Capes.
♦ Ladies’ Skirts and Suits.
Beautiful Silks for Waists. :♦




ISTAS9ARD PATTERNS arc the 





OUR GRADES ARE THE 
BEST AND OUR PRICES 
THE LOWEST in the city. 
CALL AND GET AN ES­
TIMATE ON THE LUM­




WE CAN SAVE 
YOU MONEY.
THE BEST GRADES OF
HARD and SOFT COAL
ALWAYS ON HAND.
James Patterson,
TKLEPHONK HO. SB, 
309-311 W Gambler Street
Leave orders with Francis Evans, 
B. A O. Express Office
JL JST ZD
ACliancUo 1 spring 
Make Money.!
In a well selected stock 
F of Seasonable Goods, up to 
F all your requirements and at 
F: prices within the means of 








Just Look at This
25 pieces of Turkey 
Bed Table Linen, 58 
inches wide, handsome 
patterns, just such 
goods as we have been 
selling at 45 cents a 
yard,
To he Sold at 2$l I
i ART IN STYLE.
Cents.
There is no money in 
that, as everybody 
knows. hy then do 
we make such an offer ? 
Of course we have a 
reason. We will tell 
you frankly that we do 
it
To Entiee Von Into 
Onr Store.
This is our way of ad­
vertising. We, hope 
while you are in tne 
store you will see some­
thing else you want. 
If you do
You Will Get It as
Cheap
As any house in Knox 
county can sell it to 
you. If you don’t see 
anything else you want, 
you are just as welcome 
to the money you make 




Thu People’s Dry Goods Store.
I SKILL IN MANUFACTURE AND 
| HIGH MERIT IN QUALITY.
F They are all
| RADIANT WITH GOOD VALUES AND SPARK14XG j 
WITU LOW PRICES, j
And we expect our low 3 
g prices to scatter these goods 
F quickly among a prudent 
people.
tu NIXON & GO






Have purchased the 
diug stock recently 
owned hy S.. W. 
Graff, and have put 





And would be 
pleased to see all 
old andnewfriends.
SCRIBNER & CO.,




The line of Men’s Women’s and
Children’s Shoes for Spring wear in all 
the newest and most stylish toes and 
shades, and at prices that are lower 
than the lowest. Call and see for your­
self.
A full line of Trunks and Valises. 
— M-----
SILAS PARR
The Delineator of Fashions 
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
No. 3 South Main St. Kirk block
SPRING BLOSSOMS THE SOCIAL SWIM.
Plucked From the llloom 
ing Field of News,
And AwMemhled lor the 
Delight of the Public.
Trainps Fire n Box Car at B. & O. De­
pot, Almont Resulting in a Dina* 
troun Blaze-Whitford Higbee In 
Discharged by 'Squire Blair—Fd 
Parker Receives Promotion.
— Retail price: Butter. 16; eggs, 12}.
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Shitllett*, 
Friday, a daughter.
— Mrs Dr. Monigar, nee Miller, presented 
he* husband with a eon, Saturday.
— Attorney and Mrs Dwight E. Sapp, 
are rejoicing since Friday evening, over the 
arrival of a young son, at their home
— Persons wishing seeds from the Govern­
ment should write at once to Senator C. 8. 
Brice or Congressman W. 8. Kerr, at Wash 
ington. D. C.
— Representative Workman has intro­
duced a bill to change the boundary between 
Knox and Holmes county so as to follow 
the Mohican river.
— Whitford Higbee, charged with as. 
sault with intent to wound, and also to kill 
was discharged by 'Squire Blair, Friday, at 
the request of the prosecution-
— The days will lengthen quite rapidly 
from this time forward until the 21st of 
June when they will be at their greatest 
length for the year.
— The C. U. Telephone Co., are making 
surveys and securing right of way to can­
ned this city with Mansfield and Newark 
by a double metallic circuit.
— Mr. Will Church has accepted a posi­
tion to play a trombone in the band and 
orchestra of Haworth's “Hibernica," and 
left with the company Thursday.
— A number of wheelmen met Saturday 
evening, at corner of Main and Front 
streets, but failed to affect an organization 
Another meeting will be held this(Wednes 
day) evening.
— Silvia Jones, aged one year and seven 
months, daughter of Rozantia May Jones- 
colored, living at 17 Elizabeth street, died 
Thursday and was buried in Mound View 
cemetery Saturday.
— For the Forepaugh-Sells Bros’, circus, 
at Columbus next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the C., A. AC. R It. will sell tickets at one 
fare for the round trip- Tickets good to re­
turn on Thurday-
— Tbs mustering in of the new battery of 
the First Light Artillery Regiment was 
begun at the Aimory at Newark Tuesday 
evening at 7 o’clock, under the supervision 
of Adjutant General H. A. Axline.
— An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Clem­
ent 8- Bcoles, of W- Sugar street died Fri­
day, aged 18 months. Tbs remains were 
taken to the Mt. Zion church for burial. 
Sunday, Rev. J H. Hamilton officiating
— For the Prohibition State convention, 
at Findlay next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
theC,A.<fc C. R. R. gives a round trip 
rate of $3.15. Tickets good going on days 
named, and good returning on Thursday.
— Manager Neibarger, of the C. U. Tele­
phone Co, who resigned some time since, 
will remain in his present capacity nniil 
May 1. His resignation became effective 
yesterday. Mr. Neibarger will probably 
locate in Cleveland.
— An entertainment for the benefit Of 
tiie Men's Christian league will be given at 
the Congregational chart b this( Wednesday) 
evening. Supper will be served from 5 to 
8 aud a musical and literary program will 
follow.
— Mr. Ed. Parker, of this city, who was 
appointed a page in the State Senate, at the 
instance of Senator Harper, has been pro. 
mo ted to assistant engrossing clerk. This 
advancement speaks well for Ed, who is a 
bright and capable young fellow.
— A report is current that David Cornell’ 
a gardenerresiding in the Southern part of 
-the city, has disap|>eared from home. He 
waa last s een in the city on election day. 
No cause is assigned through ’tie said he 
was in desperate straits financially. He 
was recently married.
— Thieves attempted to force an entrance 
to the Clerk's office in the Court House 
Tuesday ni^ht. They pried the plate off 
the outer door, but were unable to penetrate 
any farther on account of a night lock.
* Their object is scarcely discernable, as no 
- money is kept in the office.
— Mr. Charles D. McCune, a well-known 
young man of Newark, died at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs- John H. Me. 
Cune, on North Fifth street, in that city, 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock, after an ill­
ness of two weeks He was aged about 28 
years, and was well-known in this city.
— Elza Cochran, a machinist at Cooper's 
shops, had the thumb of his left hand al­
most torn off Sunday, while tightening the 
chain on a bicycle. He was testing it by 
turning the wheel with the pedals, when 
his thumb was caught in tbs sprocket wheel 
and terribly lacerated, the bone protruding 
through the (lesh.
— Two tramps fired a box car in the- B A 
O. yards here Saturday, which, but for its 
timely discovery by yardmaster John 
Weaver, might have resulted in a disastrous 
blaze. The car was standing on a spur 
alongside the buildings of the Northwestern 
Elevator Co., and the tramp had thrown 
waste inside the car and then touched a 
match to it.
— A swindle, which evidently is new, is 
being worked with great success in many 
towns. A woman book agent appears in 
town, and goes from house to bouse leaving 
books for examination. Next day a man 
cal la to see if the books are wanted, and i^ 
they are not he takes them away with him. 
Usually tbsy are not wunted. A few days 
later the woman agent appears again, and 
on being told that the man has taken away 
the book weeps copiously, says the villain 
has been collecting her books all over town, 
pleads poverty and so on, and accepts the 
proffered compensation.
— There was a Republican caucus Mon­
day night, which was attended by the 
members of the new Council and Mayor 
Hunt. The Councilmen and the Mayor did 
not bitch well,as out ot tbs eleven members 
present there were six who were in favor of 
retaining the present police foroe. The 
first action taken, however, was au agree­
ment to stand by the action of the old 
Council in reducing the police force to three 
members- Mayor Hunt statsd that be 
desired to retain Policeman Lauderbaugb 
which was satisfactory to the Councilmen. 
Then the Mayor named Charles Mitchell 
and Walter Butcher for Policemen, but the 
Councilmen voted that they would not con­
firm them. The disagreement was finally 
compromised by agreeing to retain Police­
man Plnmmer and the appointment of 
George Woolison, to succeed Morg. Keigley. 
The organization of the new Council was 
decided on as follows: President, W. P. 
Bogardus; Vice President, F. C. Larimore; 
City Clerk, P. B. Chase. For Clerk, there 
were two other candidates, Harry Sander­
son and Roll McIntire, and each received 
one vote. The matter of changing the 
compensation of the Engineer from a salary 
of $600 to a per diem of $4 was discussed, 
but no action was taken. It is expected 
that President Bogardus will announce the 
standing committees at the meeting of 
Council next Monday night.
Mr. Louie Ewalt, is home from Denison 
University, for the summer.
Mr. J. Ed- Boyle, of the W. U. Telegraph 
company, has returned after a short visit in 
Pittsburg.
Mr. Harry Stadler and wife, of Urbana, 
are gusits of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stadler, N. 
Main street.
Miss Jennie Underwood, of Columbus, is 
visitiag ber sister, Mrs. J. C. Scott, Mans­
field avenue.
Mrs. George F. Smytbe left for Cleveland, 
Thursday,for a two weeks' visit with friends 
in that city.
Miss Marne Kilduff, of Howard, spent a 
few days last week with Miss Mary Haune- 
gso, E. Front street.
Mr- Iztrus Martin, has returned to his 
duties as salesman for Mr. A. R. 8ipe, after 
an attack of measles.
Miss Vivian Ebersole, of Columbus, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. 8tevens* 
N. Gay street, Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Cotton and Miss Anna Bell went 
to Columbus, Saturday evening, to see Muir 
Sarah Bern bardt in Camille.
Dr. Horace Reynolds, of Bloomington, 
III., is the guest of his sister, Mrs. C. T. 
Ensminger, at the Curtis House.
Rev.C S- Bradley .of Holdridge,Nebraska, 
spent several days last week with bis son* 
Rev. E. W. Bradley, of this city.
Fred McConnell, Henry Fairchild and 
Evert Bogardus returned to Oberlin college, 
Thursday, to resume their studies.
Mrs. Mary Mawer, very pleasantly enter­
tained the Rebekah Degree staff at her 
home, N. Norton street, Thursday evening.
Miss May Dickinson, of Oberlin college, 
who has been the guest of Miss Amy Fair- 
child, returned to that institution Thursday.
Mr- "Mike” Stevenson leturned to Wash­
ington D. O., 8unday evening, toresumehis 
duties as clerk in the House of Representa 
lives, after a week's visit with his parents 
here.
The Dougherty Club held one of their 
highly enjoyable receptions in theii club 
rooms, Thatsday evening. Mahaffey's 
orchestra was present and entertained the 
crowd until the “wee sma’ boars.” About 
twenty-five couple were present. Refresh­
ments were partaken of at Smith's at mid­
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pickard celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, Sat­
urday. They held a reception at their home 
on Gay street during the afternoon and 
evening. Mr. and Mrs- Pickard were mar­
ried at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Spearman, 
which formerly stood where the Gay street 
M. E Church now stands.
The young society people of the city gave 
a moat enjoyable Eaater bop in Kirk ball, 
Wednesday evening of last week. Twenty 
three couple were present and danced to 
the sweet strains furnished by the New York 
trio, of Columbus. The ladies looked ex­
ceptionally bewitching in their pretty even­
ing costumes. The patronesses were Mrs. 
Clark Armstrong and Mrs. Jas. Israel.
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Russell leave, Sat­
urday, for Pittsburg, where, on Monday 
evening, they will witness the initial per­
formance of Prof S. Bissell's new opera, 
Lucile, and daring their stay will be the 
guests of the family of Prof. Bissell. Dr. 
Russell will return in a few days and Mrs 
Russell will make a visit of several weeks, 
during which she will also be the gueet of 
friends at Steubenville and Wheeling.
SANITARY POLICE REPORT.
Containing Much of Interest Con­
cerning City's Cleanliness.
Increase in Number of Pig Styes 
Over Last Year—SO Tons of Garb­
age Burned.
Sanitary Policeman 8mith has submitted 
his report to tbs Board of Health, which is 
given below- It perhaps contains much 
that will interest the general public.- 
To the Board ot Health of the City of Mt-
Vernon, Ohio-
Gkntlxmkn:—I beg leave to submit to 
yonr honorable body the following report 
of the work dona by your Sanitary police­
man from April 23. 1895, to Dec. 10, 1895, 
inclusive. Entered upon the discharge of 
duties April 23d. 1895 Distributed 1685 
sanitary notices. Total number of garbage 
trenches dug 3, (one hundred and twenty 
feet in length, six feet wide and five and 
one half feet deep). Total expense of digging 
garbage trenches, eighteen ($18.00) dollars 
Ordered and bad property owners put in 
two hundred feet of tiling for drainingcellars 
at owners’ expense. Paid for labor cleaning 
stagnated street gutters in 2nd Ward, thir­
teen ($13 50) dollars and fifty cants. Pur­
chased of W. W. Miller, two dollars' worth 
of coal oil, used in burning garbage.
Number of horses buried, 53 bead. Num­
ber of bogs buried, 6 bead. Number of 
cows burieJ, 3 head-
Number of hog pens within the city 
limits, 124,excess over last year of 44. Num­
ber of new vaults putin, 70. Number of 
vaults cleaned, 15. Number of legal notices 
served on property owners to compel them 
to abate nuisauce, 8, (all complied with.)
Number of cabbage lota cleaned up, 25. 
Slumber of tons Iestimated) of garbage 




IT'S MAYOR HUNT NOW.
Sworn Into Office Tuesday Morning 
by Judge Critclifield.
Promptly at nine o’clock Tuesday morn­
ing,Mayor-elect Hunt and Solicitor Thomp­
son were duly sworn into office by Probate 
Judge Critcbfield. The ceremonies occurred 
in the new Mayor's office in the 8tauffer 
building, and were witnessed by a goodly 
sized crowd of ladies and gentlemen. After 
the ceremonies were over the new officials 
did the proper thing by passing some ela- 
gant cigars around among the crowd. The 
ladies, bless ’em, were not forgotten, either, 
but were served with lemonade.
Three magnificent floral offerings graced 
His Honor’s desk, one the gift of Mr. A. D. 
Bunn, another from Mr. Geo. Spearman, 
the florist, and a third one from Mrs. Henry 
Bennett-
The office is in (he rooms formerly occu­
pied by Miss Jones, tbe stenographer, and 
have been elegantly refitted end furnished, 
presenting a neat and attractiveappearance* 
Immediately below tbe windows appear tbe 
words, “one price,” forming a part of tbe 
large sign of Mr. A. F. 8tauffer, which the 
Mayor jokingly remarked would be bis 
guide in bis dealings with unfortunate 
humanity.
The first victim before “hizxonor” was 
George Sharpe- George bad not only looked 
upon tbe wine when it was red, but bad 
also partaken freely thereof, greatly hinder­
ing bis powers of locomotion. Hewasalso 
charged with tiring a pistol, to all of which 
be pleaded guilty, receiving a fine of $3 and 
costa for drunkenness and $1 for firing the 
nistol.
THilB USTSESSION.
The Old Council Close l'p 
Their A flairs
And Will be Nupereeded 
by Mew Connell
Next Monday Evening-Many of the 
New Members Present-City Marsh­
al is Ordered to Have Obstructions 
Removed From Alleys - Effort to 
Get G. A. R. Encampment.
When (beCouncil met Monday evening, 
it was noticed that Mayor Hunt, Solicitor 
Thompson and all tbe new members of 
that body were present. They were not 
there to be sworn in, but merely to ob­
serve tbe workings of tbe municii>al ma­
chinery of which they were soon to 
become a part. Not much was done by the 
old Council, merely tbe closing up of its 
affairs occupying tbe attention of its mem. 
hers. A pay ordinance, which it is custom­
ary to introduce, was omitted.
mayor's report
All members responded to roll call except 
Coe. After reading the minutes of the 
previous meeting, the Mayor submitted bis 
report in writing, which is given beiew:
To tbe Honorable, tbe City Council of the
City of Mt. Vernon, O.
Tbe undersigned Mayor of said city re­
spectfully submits tbe following report of
ths police department of said city, for tbe
year ending April 13,1896:
Total number of arrests made for
violation of city ordinances.. 173
For drunkenness...................... .... 77
For disorderly conduct........... .... 50
Keeping house of ill fame....... .... 1
Visiting boose of ill fame.......__5
Resisting arrest........................ .._ 1
Gam tiling.................................. .... 23
Violation of caloon ordinance. .._ 10
Miscellaneous........................... .._ 6
Total....... .............................. ... 173 173
Total number of arrests made for
violation of State laws....... ....  65
76
Felonies........... ... ................... ..... 11
Total .................................... . .... 76 76
AMUSEMENTS.
"CBOOKB, WHITE AND BLACK.”
This romantic American drama will be
presented at the Woodward Opera House, 
on next Wednesday evening, April| 
22, under the personal direction of the 
author, Mr. B.F. Coffman, who is now in 
the city perfecting arrangements Io put on 
this successful production with the aid of 
our best home talent, for the benefit of the 
Knights of the Maccabees. The play is 
entirely new and of the up-to-date variety. 
It abounds in startling situations and 
thrilling climaxes, in which is intermingled 
pathos, comedy, sentiment and liberty- 
loving patriotism. It is entirely free from 
vulgar tendencies end has an elevating and 
enhancing influence upon the audience, 
which leaves one better for having witness­
ed the production.
ANNUAL MEETING
Ofthe Knox County Assessors Held at 
the Court House. Tuesday.
All tbe Assessors of tbe various wards 
and townships of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
connty met in the Auditor's office Tuesday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock for the purpose of 
receiving all necessary blanks and instruc­
tions pertaining to the assessment of per­
sonal property for tbe year 1896.
The Assessors from tbe various townships 
and wards wereall present, and tbe meeting 
was called to order by Auditor Blocher, who 
read tbe letters of instruction and supplied 
tbe Assessors with tbe necessary blanks, etc
After an attempt to fix tbe average of 
live stock tbe Assessors were Instructed by 
the Auditor to appraise the property as the 
law directs, at its full value in money.
An Appeal for the Destitute Colored 
People ofthe South.
In view of the fact that at this time many 
of tbe colored people of tbe Sontb are in 
destitute circumstances, even suffering for 
tbe necessaries of life, the Academic Chris­
tian Help Society solicit yonr aid in their 
behalf. Donations of old clothing of any 
kind can be used to splendid advantage. A 
number of schools for the homeless colored 
children have been established and depend 
upon charitable people of tbe North for 
support. Old clothing suitable for either 
boys or girls of any age can be used.
Any package may be left at L. C. Penn's 
maaic store on Vine street, or drop a card to 
Mt. Vernon Academy, giving street and 
number and some one will call.
Total arrests made................... 249
Number of persons sent to wotkhonse— 8
Amount of fines and licenses collected 
and paid to City Treasurer—$535 65
Tbe undersigned respectfully calls tbe 
attention of tbe Council to tbe fact that 
there are a number of cases pending in tbe 
Coart of Common Pleas, wherein fines of 
not less than $200 have been assessed against 
various persons for the violation of the 
ordinance regulating all beer and porter 
bouses and other places where intoxicating 
liquors are sold at retail. These cases in­
volve substantially tbe same question. One 
of these cases has recently been decided in 
favor of tbe city. A vigorous proseculion 
of these cases will bring these fines into tbe 
city treasury as well as very materially aid 
tbe new administration in enforcing tbe 
ordinance regulating saloons.
Respectfully submitted,
C. F. Colville, Mayor.
Tbe Mayor also reported $61.20 collected 
for fines and licenses. On motion of Mr 
Appleton, the written report of tbe Mayor 
was received and placed on file.
STRKKT COMMISSION KB’s EXPORT.
John Worley, tbe Street Commissioner, 
submitted the following written report:
Mt. Vkrnon, O., April 13, 1896.
To tbe Honorable, the City Council of Mt.
Vernon, O.
Gkntlemxn—The pavement in front of 
the Hyman and Andrews property has been 
laid to grade according to your directions- 
I believe that Council ordeied tbe pavement 
on the East side of Gay street, between 
High and Vine, raised to grade and repair­
ed, but I do not think that the Street Com­
missioner was ordered to do it in case tbe 
property owners refused,- at any rate, tbe 
stale of tbe weather has been such, and tbe 
repairing that has been going on in that 
vicinity, that it was impossible to have 
made a good job of paving. I ask informa­
tion about proceeding with the work now.
I also ask information about repairing 
Spice alley, at its intersection with tbe 
South line ot High street. I believe tbe 
facts relative to this case are known to the 
Council. Respectfully submitted,
John Woblxy, Street Com.
On motion of Mr. McFeely the report was 
accepted, and the property owners on tbe 
east side of Vine street given thirty days to 
repair sidewalk.
enuineeb's report.
Tbe following report of City Civil Engi 
neer Caasil was submitted, and on motion 
of Mr Cole was accepted and filed:
Mt Vkbnon, O-, April 13. 1896 
To tbe Honorable, tbe City Council of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
Gentlemen—In obedience to your orders,
I have measured, leveled and fixed grades 
on tbe streets in the northwest part of ike 
city on which grades have not heretofore 
been established,- said grades are subject to 
your approval. An ordinance is herewith 
submitted for yonr inspection.
I have also examined tbe grounds and 
surroundings for tbe proposed spur track at 
the Stoyle coal, stone and tile yards and 
fibd that a turnout can be put in north of 
Vine street, bnt would be a very nnsatisfac 
tory one for tbe purpose for which it is in­
tended.
I would very respectfully recommend 
that if you permit a spur to be pul in at 
that place, you permit the frog to be south 
of Vine street. Tbs several places opened 
in tbe pavement for repairs in pipes, have 
been so long exposed on account of weath­
er, Ac., are being very satisfactorily 
repaired. There are several other places in 
the pavement needing repair not occasion­
ed by tearing up tbe bricks, which should 
be attended to at once, and to this end I 
would renew my recommendation to pur­
chase at least two barrels of pitch tar.
Very respectfully submitted,
A. Cassil, C. C- E.
Mr. Ransom moved that the C., A AC. 
R. R. be permitted to run a switch into the 
Stoyle coal yard, provided they placed the 
frog on tbe south side of Vine street.
This motion brought out considerable 
discussion, touching on the reasons for 
placing tbe frog on tbe south side of tbe 
street. Upon vote, tbe motion prevailed. 
Upon motion of Mr. Cole tbe report was 
accepted.
An ordinance was here presented, em­
bodying tbe recommendations made in tbe 
Engineer's report, but upon tbe motion of 
Mr. Stephens, was referred to incoming 
council.
Tbe bond of Mayor Hunt was presented 
and accepted. It was in tbe sum of $1,000 
with A. F. Stauffer and W. M. Koons as 
aunties.
Mr. Larimore offered tbe following reso­
lution:
Resolved, by tbe City Council of the City 
of Ml. Vernon. Ohio, that the President 
appoint a committee consisting of five 
members of this body, whose duties it shall 
be to act in conjunction with a committee 
from Joe Hooker Post, and other commit­
tees, with tbe view of securing to this city 
tbe annual department encampment of tbe 
Ohio G. A. R., in 1897. This committee is 
hereby authorized to use every available 
means to properly present to the different 
G. A. R. Posts of Ohio, and to the encamp­
ment of said Posts to be beld in Coiambus 
in May of Ibis year, tbe availability of Mt. 
Vernon, and to urge its selection as tbe 
place of meeting next year; guaranteeing to 
them tbe freedom of the city, the hospitali­
ty of its oilizens, and ample means of en­
tertainment, and insuring to said encamp­
ment every advantage and attraction 
enjoyed by them at previous sessions, with 
no hindrance or barrier to a perfectly en­
joyable session at Mt. Vernon, in 1897-
Mr. Appleton moved Ibat tbe chair ap­
point tbe committee as provided in tbe 
resolution. Carried. At this point tbe 
City Solicitor arose and gave a synopsis of 
the Drake case, made as a test of tbe new 
saloon ordinance. His talk was merely in 
tone with tbe published account of tbe 
decision, given in last week's Banmkr.
Mr. Stephens moved that tbe Sixth ward 
trustees be given authority to repair cross­
ings at Sandusky and Monroe streets, and 
to gravel Jefferson street. Carried.
Mr. Meyers arose and stated that he 
desired to have a correction made in tbe 
minutes. One of the city papers bad re­
corded him ax voting *'yts” on tbe motion 
to transfer funds from tbe condemnation to 
the general fund, while he had voted "no." 
A search of tbe minutes showed that tbe 
“aye” and “nay” vote was not taken, and 
no correction was needed.
Mr Ransom moved that tbe City Mar­
shal he instructed to visit the different 
streets and alleys of tbe city, and require 
all obstructions to be removed. Carried. 
Tbe City Solicitor suggested that a good 
plan to stop such encroachments upon 
public highways, was to cause a few arrests 
for non compliance-
Council then adjourned for one week, at 




Aged 84 years, died at this home just North 
of the city, April 8. Death resulted from 
an attack of paralysis. Deceased was one 
of tbe pioneer residents of the county. He 
was bom in New York in 1812, but shortly 
thereafter removed to Knox county, where 
he has s nee resided. He was twice married, 
bis first wife being a Miss Walrod, which 
union was blessed with seven children, four 
of whom, George, Henry, Samuel and Mrs 
J. Nixon, still survive him. He was again 
married, this time uniting with Miss \ena 
Waddell in holy wedlock. Ten children 
were born of such union, seven of whom* 
together with bis wife, survive him. He is 
also survived by a number of grand chil­
dren. Tbe funeral services occurred at the 
borne Thursday afternoon, and interment 
was made in Loree’s chsi*el, Rev. C. J. Rose 
officiating.
SAMVEL HOOK AWAY,
Aged 72 years, died at hit home on \\ . 
Chestnut street, Thursday evening. Death 
resulted from a stroke of paralysis which 
be sustained the Tuesday afternoon previ­
ous, while engaged in duties on bis farm in 
Liberty township- He was brought to his 
borne in this city, but never rallied from the 
attack. Deceased was born in Devanshire, 
England, Jan 11, 1824, and removed to this 
country in 1818, locating shortly after in 
Mt. Vernon. He was fora number of years 
employed as a machinist in Cooper's foundry, 
but in 1868, removed to his farm where be 
has since resided until the past year. He 
was twice married, his first wife being 
Susan Pickard, to whom he was united in 
1853. 8be died in 1879 and tbe following 
year be married Sarah F Pitkin, who, with 
three children by bis first wife, Norman, 
Mrs. Mary Robinson and Mrs. Augustus 
Yauger, still survives him. Tbe funeral 
occurred Saturday afternoon.
GEO. W. STOUT,
Aged 58 years, died at bia home on North 
Jefisrson street, Monday, April 13. Death 
resulted from heart disease and bronchitis. 
Deceased was born in Ashland county, but 
removed to Miller township, this county, 
and later to Mt. Vernon. He was twice 
married, bis first wife being Mies Mary C. 
Powell, of Stratford, who died in 1868. In 
1871, he was married to Miss Mary E. Jack- 
son, of Milfordton, who, with an adopted 
daughter, survive him. At tbe time of bis 
death, be was a member of Dill Post.G. A* 
R., at Homer, and of Sycamore Valley 
lodge, I. 0. 0. F., at Brandon. The funeral 
services occur Thursday, in tbe Disciple 
church and interment will be made in 
Miller cemetery.
PETER OAUMKB,
Aged 81 years, died April 11 at bis borne in 
Harrison towosbip, of tbe ills of advanced 
age. Deceased was born in Somerset county, 
Pa , August 29, 1814, and removed to Ohio 
when 15 years of age. He was married to 
Miss Susie Hauger in 1838, which union 
waa blessed by seven children. He was a 
man highly esteemed in„.the community 
where he resided, whose death is keenly 
felt by a large circle of friends. The funeral 
occurred Monday.
SMITH W. METTLER,
Formerly a resident of this city, died in 
Mentone, Texas, March 20, of consumption. 
Deceased was well-known here where be 
studied law with Hon. W. M. Koons, and 
also in the Eastern part of thecounty where 
he taught school.
w- P. SMITH.
William P. 8mith died at his home, in 
Pleasant township, on Wednesday of last 
week. The funeral occurred Saturday, ser­
vice being beld at Hopewell church, Rev.L. 
A Edwards officiating.
MRS. dickasok'
Mrs-Mary Dickason, wife of Mr. A-J. 
Dickason, of Cherry vale, Kansas, died last 
Saturday night, aged about 52 years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickason formerly resided at 
Gambier.
MASS CONVENTION
Of Republicans Held in Lincoln 
Club Rooms Saturday.
Delegates Chosen to Congressional 
Convention Held at Shelby, 
Wednesday.
Tbe McKtnleyites got together in the 
Lincoln Club rooms, Saturday afternoon 
and did some business. Among other 
things, they (elected delegates to tbe Con­
gressional Convention, endorsed Congress­
man Kerr for renomination and pledged 
their solid support to Burgees McElroy, for 
delegate to tbe St. Louis Convention.
The whole affair lacked that enthusiasm 
born of spontaneity and looked as though 
it might have been carefully groomed by a 
coterie of adept slate makers. Nobody 
apparently wanted to shout and the meet­
ing almost wound up with a “kidding'* 
match. In tbe first place. Chairman Koons 
WS8 late, and tbe crowd grew impatient 
They knew what they were expected to do* 
and they wanted to do it and go. Finally 
Chairman Koons arrived and proceeded to 
jolly up tbe faithful in bis own characteris­
tic way, after which Harry Critchfield was 
chosen Chairman, and Lew Culbertson Sec­
retary.
Dr W. O. Phillips, of Centerburg, moved 
that tbe Chair appoint a committee of five 
to select thirty-six delegates andthirty-six al­
ternates to tbe Convention to be held at Shel­
by April 15. Tbe motion prevailed and the 
Chair appointed W. O Phillips, Chas. B. 
Boone, 8- H. Peterman, P. B. Chase and 
Geo B. Bunn.
Tbe committee retired for consultation. 
While they were out the crowd set up a cry 
for H. H. Greer, but that gentleman failed 
to respond. Then calls were made for a 
number of other gentlemen, all of whom 
bad not come loaded- Finally the monot­
ony was broken by Hon. Wm. M. Koons 
offering a resolution pledging the support 
of the Knox county delegation to Hon. 
Burgess McElroy for delegate to tbe St. 
Louie Convention. The motion wae carried 
according to previous arrangement, and 
when Mr. McElroy arose to thank the Con­
vention it was noticed that tbe anxious look 
on his face, which has so worried his 
friends recently, was gone.
Then the clamor for a speech was re­
sumed, which was only ended by tbe ap­
pearance of Dr. Phillips, who submitted 
the list of delegates and alternates. The 
list is as follows:
Delegates—Hon W C Cooper, II D Critch­
field, W O Phillips, of Hilliar; II H Greer, 
Ben Ames, of Clinton; W M Koons, (J M 
Hildreth, of Wayne; B M Critchfield, C W 
Coe, of Hilliar.- J R Alsdorf, Wm. Welsh, 
Alex Cassil, W L Carey, jr., of Liberty; 
Joseph T Cox, of Morris, F L Beam, LG 
Hunt, Roland Critchfield, of Howard; C 
C lams, Geo B Bunn, W H Mitchell, of 
Milford; W EGraDt, Geo E Canning, Wm 
H Frasbier, of Brown; Dan Keefer, Wm H 
Thompson, S H Peterman, Frank Ward, 
of Miller, F L Fairchild, Chas Boone, of 
Wayne; F V Owen, Grant Phillips, of 
Wayne; H C Devin, A J Workman, of 
Union; C A Bird, T R Head, of College, P 
B Chase.
Alternates— L A Culbertson, Chas S Sepp, 
Joe Horn, of Monroe; I> F Ewing, Isaiah 
Hutchinson, of Clinton; R H Hammond, of 
Union; Chaa G Smith, J C McKinley, of 
Liberty, James Israel, C C Abbott, George 
McClurg, of Jefferson; Judson Vincent, 
Dwight E Sapp, C H Grant, John Simpson, 
of Howard; Milton Latta, of Pike; Alex 
Newton, of Howard; Wm Tarr, of Liberty; 
George Barker, of Miller; E B Lewis, of 
Wayne; B B Scott, A L White, D W Foote, 
of Berlin; C T Ensminger, L D Bonebrake, 
C T Brown, of Pleasant; Jacob Bense. of 
Morgan; Wm 8ellers, of Morgan; H L 
Green, of Harrison; H H Cassil, Chas 
Frederick, C F Colville, John D Ewing, 
Wm A Bounds,- Wm H Ralston, W D 
Herendeen
After appointing a committee, consisting 
or R M Greer, B L McElroy and Dan 
Keefer, to secure rates of lransi*ortation, the 
Convention adjourned.
THREE UKFOHlUmnS
Want Their Harrlage Vows 
Annulled.
Bricker Case Finally End­
ed for All Time.
Wills of Samuel Hookaway aud Al- 
inon Mitchell Filed for Probate-A 
NumberofNew Cases in tbe Hopper 
— News Items From Probate Court 
Records—Deeds Recorded.
been appointed administrators of Samuel 
Hookaway, giving $5,000 bond with George 
M. Yauger and John K.Schneblyaa sure­
ties. Robert Turner, C. R- Ewalt aud 
Wilmot Sperry are named as appraisers.
L- B. Houck has been appointed admin­
istrator of Riley Bunenburg. giving $1,200 
bond with John Busenbnrg and C. F. Rice 
as surities. Nicholas Rilev, Hodzson Wil­
son and George B. Wilson are named es 
appraisers-
Mary E. Dowds, as guardian of A. A. 
Dowds, has filed her final account.
CUPID S VICTIMS
W. J. Crawford and E. M. Somerville.
Jacob Anthony and Rosalind Wampfier.
G- S. Havs and Eva Care.
H. L. Thomas and Sadie Pearl.
BIPTISTS' RfUKlOH,
Held in This City Thurs­
day Afternoon.
Proved to he Quite an Kn- 
joyable Affair.
Several Interesting Tapers Were 
Read, All of Which Contained a 
Fund of Local History—Report of 
Finance Committee Shows Small 
Balance on Hand.
BRICKER CASK ENDED.
Ax far as any future civil or crimina 
action may affect him, Douglas Bricker is 
now free from tbe consequences of tbe kill­
ing of Willie Hartsock. The last act in 
this unfortunate tragedy come to light with 
the filing of the first and final account of 
Eraor W. Tulloss. administrator of young 
Hartsock’s estate. By it is disclosed the 
fact that the civil suit brought against 
Bricker for damages for the killing Of 
Willie Hartsock, has been settled out of 
court, $2000 being the sum agreed upon. Of 
this amount, one third was paid to Critch­
field & Graham and John D. Ewing, as at­
torney fees in the case, according to their 
contract; $10 was paid as court charges, and 
the administrator received $100 as his com­
mission.
The balance, $1,223.34, was divided equal­
ly among Jesse Hartsock, the father of 
Willie Hartsock; Douglas W. Hartsock, his 
brother, and Cora L. Hartsock, his sister, 
eacli receiving $407.78 ax their share of the 
estate.
DIVORCE AND INJUNCTION.
Eugenia B. Aler filed her suit for divorce 
yesterday, praying for separation from 
Chas. E. Aler. In her petition she alleges 
that defendant committed adultery with 
one Catharine Davis, in this city, March 20, 
1896, and at divers other times before and 
since. She also alleges that he is now liv­
ing in a state of adultery with said Catha­
rine Davis. She asks for divorce and in­
junction restraining defendant from dis­
posing of any property. Temporary in­
junction granted by Probate Judge Critch­
field.
INJUNCTION WANTED.
Asa result ofthe troubles between John 
Hardesty and Whitmore Higbee, which 
were fully aired in ’8quire Biair’s conrt. 
Mr Hardesty Tuesday brought injunction 
proceedings against Whitmore Higbee. 
According to his petition Sarah Higbee is 
the owner of about 43 acres of land in 
Liberty township, tbe defendant being her 
son. In February last, plaintiff rented 30 
acres of Sarah Higbee, agreeiDg to pay 
therefor $60 cash rental. On Apiil 6, he 
attempted to take possession of said land 
for the purpose of cultivating it but was 
warned away by defendant, who reinforced 
bis argument with a pitchfork. He therefore 
asks to be given peacable possession of said 
land. Temporary injunction was granted 
by Judge Weight,
DEEDS RECORDED.
Charles S. 8app, sheriff, to James E 
8oott, 38 acres in Howard, $1,250.
Charles B. Parker, extr., to Peter Parker, 
15 acres in College, $900.
Oscar Roberta to Wm. C. Roberts, 13 acres 
in Pleasant, $1.
A lex Ly barger to Charles B. Parker, 25 
acres in Monroe, $600.
A. R McIntire to Ellen M. Baxter, 102 
acrea in Union, $604.
John Weaver, extr , to Sam i Bricker, 51 
acres in Liberty, $2,200.
Charles S. Sapp. Sheriff, to C. C. Green, 
156 acres in Clay, $3,250.
John Place, extr., to Allen G. Haughey, 
I acre io Morris, $975.
Allen E. Bearnee lo George C. Hill.l 
acre in Hilliar, $1,000.
Austin L. Carey lo Martha Krempel, 75 
acres in Morris, $2,940.
Elizabeth R. Sapp to 8. H. Israel, 4} 
acres in Clinton, $300. '
C. R- Glosser to Elizabeth Beane, part ol 
lot in Fredericktown. $700.
C. R. Glosser to Cecilia Glosser, part of 
lot in Fredericktown, $100.
Cecilia Glosser to Eliza Beane, part of lot 
in Fredericktown, $800.
Eliza P. Jones to Elizabeth C. Williams, 
10 acres in Hilliar, $8.33.
John Irvine to E- C. Williams, 10 acres 
in Hilliar, $1.
Emma C. Ogle vie to E. C. Williams, 10 
acres in Hilliar, $30.
James L Cornwell to E. C. Williams, 10 
acres in Hilliar, $49.
Wm. A. Jones to E. C. Williams, 10 acres 
in Hilliar. $8.16.
Charles Ckroper et al.. to C. A G. Cooper, 
three lots in Mt. Vernon. $1.
Charles Levering to Columbus Levering, 
47i acres in Miller, $600.
Charles Levering to Colnmbns Levering, 
32J scree in Miller $5.
W. O. C. Mitchell to Elizabeth Rogers, 
land in Union and Butler. $150.
M. Ann Scott to H. J. Scott, 2} acres in 
Jackson, exchange.
Frank Letts to Roger W. Letts, 115 acres 
in Morgan. $560.
George Vernon, extr., to Ada B- Stoyle, 
lots in Gambier, $550.
A. L. Myers to Norman Thnrston, 20 
scree in Hilliar, $800,
John K. Haiden to Norman Thnrston, 16 
acrea in Hilliar, $500.
BOLD BAD BURGLARS
Enter the House of D. S. Stecker and 
Secure $400.
CLAIMS SHE IS ABUSIVE.
Arthur Shafer, tbe South Main street
saloonist, is another unfortunate, according 
to bis allegations, whose married life has 
not been a continual path of roses. On 
Tuesday be filed bis petition in Common 
Pleas court, praying for divorce from bis 
wife, Luella Sbafer. He charges her with 
having wandered from the path of virtue, in 
that she committed adultery on March 3, 
1696, with one John Bechtol. He further 
charges her with being abusive and with 
threatening to kill him; that she is addicted 
to the ute of intoxicating liquors, rendering 
her unfit to care for their minor children 
He therefore prays for divorce and custody 
of the children.
AN UNHAPPY MARRIAGE.
John Sutton has filed proceedings for di-
.voice from his wife, Ella 8utton. He al. 
leges that be was married to defendant 
October 24, 1685, and William, aged ten 
years, was born of said marriage. He 
charges that Mrs. Sutton has utterly disre­
garded her marriage vows for more than 
three years past by beiDg wilfully absent* 
greatly neglecting ber household duties and 
the care of the child. He also charges that 
defendant committed adultery with persona 
unknown to him, during the years 1890 aud 
1891, and that she is at present receiving 
the attentions of other gentlemen to the 
utter disregard of plaintiff and his rights 
Wherefore, he prays for divorce.
WILL or SAMUEL HOOKAWAY.
The will ofSamnel Hookaway was filed
for probate Monday. He bequeaths to his 
wife, Sarah F. Hookaway,all his household 
furniture and an annuity of $200 in lien of 
dower in his Liberty township farm. She 
is also to have one-third of all remaining 
property. To his daughter, Susie B. Yau­
ger, be gives lots 8 and 9 on Gambier street; 
to his son, N. C. Hookaway, $500 and the 
Liberty township farm; at the death of bis 
wife, his two daughters, Mary S. Robinson 
and Susie B. Yauger, are each to be paid 
$1,000 or 25 acres each off his farm. If bis 
son fails to pay the annuity, his portion 
goes to the wife. The will was executed 
February 24, 1894, in the presence of Silas 
Parr and Frank J. Mead.
Take His Trousers From the Bed 
Upon Which He Was Sleeping- 
No Clew.
Another bold and successful robbery- has 
j ust been consummated. D. 8. Stecker, a 
prosperous farmer, residing about three 
miles south east of the city, in Pleasant 
Valley, is the victim to the extent of $400. 
From what can lie learned, the facts are 
abott as follows: Mr. Stecker wae away 
from home Sunday, but returned in the 
evening. Upon retiring, ne placed his 
trousers, containing about $400, across tbe 
foot of his bed. When he arose the next 
morning he was mnch surprised to discover 
that they were gone. He began a search 
an J soon discovered the missing apparel 
some distance from the house near a piece 
of woodland. The money waa missing, the 
pockets having been rifled of everything of 
value-
Mr. Stecker immediately came to this 
city and reported the affair to Sheriff Sepp 
It is doubtful, however, if anything can be 
done toward capturing the burglars, as not a 
clew was left as to their whereabouts or 
identity.
A SPARTA SUICIDE
Dr. F. T. Bletcher, a Prominent Citi­
zen, Shoots Himself.
The little village of Sparta, jnat across the 
line in Morrow county, has been in fever of 
excitement the past few days, over the 
suicide of one of their prominent citizens.
A special from that village, on Friday, 
says:
Sfabta, 0., April 10.—Excitement is high 
here over the discovery of the dead body of 
Dr. F. T. Bletcher, of England. It was 
found in his room in the Chase-James block 
thia morning. He shot himself back of the 
left ear with a 38 caliber revolver, which lay 
at hie side- A shot was beard yesterday aft­
ernoon about 4 o'clock in the vicinity of hi 
room-
Temporary financial reverses are un­
doubtedly the cause. The doctor is from a 
good family in England and is heir to a 
fine estate.
An inquest was held Friday morning by 
tt. B. Conant, J. P. He was about 65 years 
old and has been here following his profes­
sion of veterinary surgeon about eight 
years.
The Baptists of this city held their an­
nual reunion in the church, Thursday 
afternoon and evening. After disposing of 
considerable routine business, including the 
admission of five new members to tbe 
fellowship of tbe chuicb, the assemblage 
was then permitted tbe pleasure of listen­
ing to three excellent papers on “Remini­
scences," by Deacon L B. Ward, Dr. F. C. 
Larimore and John M- Ewalt.
Tbe subject of Mr. Ward's paper was 
"The Old Church Days," and contained 
much of historical interest to the commun­
ity. Mr. Ward spoke as follows:
Being asked by Pastor R ten to give some 
reminiscences of the early history of 'his 
church, I will begin this with the organize, 
tion of tbe church, which occurred in De­
cember, 1835, with a membership of 13. 
Brother Henry Cosner was called as pastor. 
He was an earnest, faithful laborer for tbe 
promotion and prosperity of the church for 
about three years, although laboring under 
untold disadvantages and discouragements, 
tbe members having no place to meet 
except tbe little schoolhouse down by the 
old chnrch, with slab benches for seats, and 
being made sport of by some of the other 
ministers of the place, who said, “I wonder 
what those hardshell Baptists down there 
on tne flat expect they can do; they never 
will amount to anything.” But they made 
a great mistake, for there wasn't a hard 
shell on a single one of them; and a spirit 
of jealousy and softshell was manifested by 
using snch language. Nevertheless the 
church prospend, and very few months 
passed in which there was not a greater or 
less number added to the church, and at 
tbe close of Mr. Cosuer’s administration the 
society numbered about 40 or 45- Mr. Cos- 
ner's salary was an indefinite amount, but I 
think if correctly stated it would amount to 
less than $200, but that still remains an 
uncertainty. In the early part of 1836 tbe 
church resolved to take up a collection 
once a month, which amounted sometimes 
to as much as $2.44.
In June, 1838, Rev Mr 8eymoor was 
engaged to supply the church for six 
months, one-half the time In December, 
1838 Rev. Mr. Beckwith waa called to the 
pastorate, at a salary ot $300. In March, 
1840, Rev. Ezra Going was engaged for six 
months. In December, 1840, tbe Rev. Wm. 
Smedmer wm called to tbe pastorate at a 
salary of $300. In April, 1843, Rev. D. E- 
Thomas was called at a salary of $400, the 
church, at about that time, applying to the 
Ohio Baptist convention for assistance 
which had been promised by the canvass­
ing agent, who guaranteed that if six of 
tbe members would subscribe to tbe con­
vention $5 per year for five years the church 
should receive $100 a year for that length 
of time, and I believe the convention aj - 
propriated $75 to the church the first year, 
and the second year the same amount, on 
condition that tbe church would pay it, or 
what was pledged on those Sve-year sub­
scriptions might be paid direct to the 
church, which wm do:<e.
About July, 1845, the Rev. E. T. Brown 
was secured as pasior at a salary of $350, 
who served the chnrch faithfully and with 
success for some four years, and whose 
labors were abundantly blessed by large 
additions to the chnrch. 1 will mention an 
incident that happened about that time. A 
middle aged lady of respectability applied 
for admission to tbe church, and wm ac­
cepted; bat on tbe following Sabbath, 
when tbe congregation gathered on the 
bank of the river for the purjKJse of wit­
nessing the baptism of tbe lady and several 
others, the lady’s husband, who was some­
what dissipated, appeared on the scene with 
a large club, and swore vengeance on the 
man that would attempt to take bis wife 
into the water to baptize her. Through the 
interference of friends, however, tbe hus­
band was prevented from carrying out his 
threats, and his wife was baptized. In just
I two weeks from that day the husband was 
himself baptized, and wm a faithful mem­
ber of the church until the day of his death. 
I mention this circumstance to illustrate 
what the spirit of God will do with a mao 
when it once gets hold of him; how it shakes 
him op until it shakes all the evil habits 
out of I im-until he becomes a good 
Christian man.
In February. 1S48. Bro- B. beld a protract­
ed meeting, which was continued some six 
weeks, during which time there were added 
to ,'the church by baptism 101 members 
Fur the first installment of ten who were 
baptized the ice had to be cut away to make 
room to get down into the water, tbe ice 
being some 8 or 10 inches in thickness. Oh, 
what a change has come over the spirit of 
the limes! In those early days, warm­
hearted converts were delighted to go down 
to Iordan (although it might be frozen) to 
follow the precept of their Savior, in the 
presence of an Msembled multitude, where 
some of the most convincing, eloquent and 
impressive sermons were delivered that 
were ever preached. On the occasion of 
baptism, which frequently occurred every 
Sabbath for several weeks in succession, the 
congregation would march in procession 
down to tbe river, with an accumulated 
crowd of spectators, to witnets the perform­
ance of the solemn ordinance, which no 
doubt lied a salutary effect upon the minds 
of thoss who witnessed it. But bow differ­
ent now; it seems as though the church 
members feel that it is almost a disgrace for 
converts to be seen following their Savior in 
the ordinance, and if the water is not 
warmed.it is most horrible. It must be evi­
dent to moat of you that I wm born about 
60 years too soon.
“ouk PA8T0aS.”
This subject was excellently bandied by 
Dr. F. C. Larimore, who f|>oke from person­
al recollections of bygone pastors, dating as 
far back as 1865. He considered Kev. H. F- 
Adams tbe most perfectly dressed man ot 
his time in the city. He closed his paper 
with a financial report of the condition of 
the church's funds. This report showed 
that during the year tbe receipts exceeded 
the expenditures by $20, leaving a balance 
of that amount on band. The expenses oi 
the coming year would teach $1 900, of 
which $1,600 was pledged by subscription, 
leaving $300 yet to be secured.
The reunion terminated with a pleasing 
literary and musical program, rendered by 
members of tba congregation.
ResolutiouH of Respect.
Whereas, It has pleased God, the Ruler 
ot the Universe, io remove from our midst 
our dear brother Harry H. Elliott, and 
as it is but just theta fitting recognition of 
bis many kindnesses as a brother should 
be remembered; therefore, be it resolved, by 
Central Cornet Band, that in the death of 
Harrv H Elliott this band laments the loss 
of a brother member, who was a steadfast 
friend, and loved by all who knew him.
Reholved, That the heartfelt sym­
pathy of this band be extended to his 
mother, sisters, brother and friends in their 
sad bereavement.
Rksolvbd, That as a tribute to the mem 
ory of our departed brother and friend we 
drape our instruments for thirty days and 
suspend band practice for a suitable time.
Rebolvkd, That these resolutions be sent 
toour two county papers for publication and 
a copy thereof be transmitted to the family 
of our deceMed brother.





Following is the list of unclaimed mail 
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- 
office foi the week ending last Monday :
Chilion B. Allen, Thoma Clark, Myrtle 
Collins,John Croston. Alice Fletcher, Frank 
Johnson, W. W. Jones, Mrs Geo. L. King, 
Moses Katz, 3-P. Kilon. Mrs. Anna Mc­
Ardle, H. B. McClellan, John McMan. Jm. 
O'Connors, ThoniM Paige, W. T Rigley. 
James Rine, Daniel Thomas. John Thomp­
son, Bertha Taylor, Mrs B. L. Walker, 
Mjs. A. M. Wheeler, Cora Whittney.
Chas. E- Critchfield, P. M.
PREXBTTEBJ IK SESSION.
KepresenfatiYCM of Zane**- 
ville IMatrict in City.
TIeetingN Being; llehl in 
PreMbyterinn C linreli.
Will Probably adjourn This Morning 
After Selecting Coiiiiiii&Kioners to 
Saratoga-J. F. Cloltey Examined 
for Admission to Ministry -Being 
Well Entertained.
The Zanesville Piesbjtery convened in 
(he Presbyterian church in this city, Tues­
day evening at seven o’clock, a large 
crowd l*ei-*K ia attendance. Rev. Frank 
Gtansiaff, of Newark, delivered tt»e o|*ening 
sermon, choosing as bis text. Revelations, 
20:12—"And the hooks w»*e opened, and 
another b<x*k wa« o|*ened, which is tbe 
book ot life; and the dtad were judged out 
of those things which were written in tbe 
books, according to i hair works." At tbe 
conclusion of tbe sermon, Mr. Granstaff, as 
moderator, convened the Presbytery. Im­
mediately after roll call. Rev. John C. Hal­
liday, of Zanesville, wm chosen moderator. 
Rev. Wilbur delivered a neat little address 
of welcome and reported the program for 
Wednee<lay.
A regular session wm held Wednesday 
morning lasting from 8:30 to 11:30, the first 
half hour of which was dsvoted to religious 
exercises. At 10:30. J. F. Clokey was ex­
amined for admission to the ministry. At 
12, dinner was served in the chapel. At 
1 o’clock the Presbytery was taken to 
Lake Hiawatha Park, through tbe invita­
tion of Mr. P. B. Cbaae. At 2:30, Mr. 
Clokey deliveied his popular sermon and 
lecture, after which another business session 
was beld, lasting until 5:30 Tbe business 
will probably be cleared up this morning, 
by the selection of two commissioners to 
represent the Presbytery at the general 
convention, atSeratoga, N. Y.
DOWN AN ELEVATOR.
Jerry I^atham, Curtis House Porter, 
Is Seriously Injured.
Jerry Latham, a colored porter at the 
Curtis House, bad a close call for his life 
shortly after five o'clock, Monday evening. 
He ascended to the second floor with the 
freight elevator, to bring some baggage 
down. Leaving tbe elevator, be went to a 
guest's room, and securing the baggage, re­
turned Meauwhile, from tome cause, the 
elevator had descended. Young Ixitham did 
not observe this and stepped into the shaft, 
which was dark. He fell to the basement! 
alighting on his head and right shoulder. 
His cries attracted tbe attention of the other 
employes, who carried him to a room and 
summoned Drs- Scott and Colville They 
found him suffering from a dislocated 
shoulder and internal injuries about the 
bead. He was bandaged up, and will pro­
bably not be on duty for some time vet
Money.
If you nave money to invest I can 
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox 
county real estate, not only'as safe as 
Government bonds, but at double their 
rate of interest. P. B. Chase.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the North-West 





“ Best Flour....................... 1.05
Cash paidfor wheat; millfeed always 
or sale.
LOCAL NOTICES.
All the new colors in window shades. 
New lace decorations. Wall shades, 
all sizes and at the lowest prices. You 
will save money by buying these at 
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain 
poles, sash rods, Ac.
LOCAL NOTICES.
Special sale Dinner Ware 
at Frank L. Beam’s.
Do you uae Salt? and if you do, buy 
the beat No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar­
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.




A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con­
vinced. Sold by
Warner W. Miller.
Vue no ordinary medicine for coughs; 
but get Chappelear's Bronchini; it never 
fails to cure, if used in time, and accord­
ing to directions.
Get your House Furnish­
ing Goods at
Frank L. Beam’s.
For Sale—Saw mill, known as the 
Orsbom mill, located at Centerburg, 
Knoz Co., O. Will sell cheap for.casb; 
for particulars address
L. W. Mead,
43} North High Street,
Columbus, Ohio.
If your eyes need atten­
tion, do not neglect them, 
but consult F. A. Clough, 
Optician, and have them 
roperly fitted with perfect 
tting Spectacles or Eye
Glasses.
ICE! ICE! ICE!
The undersigned is again handling 
Newark Manufactured Ice. This Ice is 
made from well water, distilled and 
filtered, is absolutely pure, and is in 
every way superior to pond or lake ice. 
It will be sold at the same price as 
natural ice, and will be sold and deliv­
ered in quantities to suit the consumers. 
The agent will call upon you and re­
spectfully ask for a snare of your kind 
patronage. D. B. Dexter
708 W. Chestnut St., Mt. Vernon, O. 
' Home Telephone No. 351. Ordersmay 
also be left at Eagle Mills.
Rogers & Bros.’ Silver 
Plated Ware at
Frank L. Beam’s.
WILL Or AI.MON MITCHELL.
The will of Almon Mitchell wsb presented 
for probate Saturday. He gives his wife, 
Margaret Mitchell, the home farm in Mil­
ford township, containing 82 acres. At her 
death, the same to be equally divided 
among his six sons. His son, Emor H., is 
given 40 acres off the Osborn farm; Lewis, 
the remainder of said farm; his daughter 
Alice, 32 acres off his farm in Delaware 
county; the balance is divided among his 
daughter, Mary, and sons,Dana and Willie. 
Hix daughters, Mariah and Laura,are given 
the Middleton farm. Torrence, another 
son, is given 32 acres in Milford township. 
The will was executed February 7,1881, in 
the presence of L. W. Gates aud H. G. 
Glaze.
new cases.
Amanda Davis has brought suit against 
Annie C. Hall to recover real • state- Tem­
porary injunction was granted restraining 
defendant from disposing of any of the 
property.
Rath A. New has appealed a case from 
the docket of’Squire Park B. Blair, where­
in Isaac Taylor obtained a judgment against 
her on March 19. for $12.84.
Eliza J. Reese has brought action against 
Wm. Middleton to recover money on prom­
issory note. She claims $100 with interest 
from Sept 29,1894.
John W. Vernon seeks to foreclose 
mortgage against Horace B. Johnson et al-, 
given on 17 acres of land in Monroe town­
ship to secure a promissory note of $460, 
dated February 5, 1892, with interest at 6 
per cent.
Lanra Keller has brought suit againat D. 
L. Cassell et al., to set aside the conveyance 
of 103 acres in Berlin township. She al­
leges that the defendant executed to her 
his certain promissory note for $542, being 
then io possession of the above de*ci*ibed 
property. That in order to defraud her, he 
transferred said land to Joseph Leudy, in 
trust.
PROBATE COURT NEWS.
John Watson, as administrator of 
.Sarah West, has filed his second partial 
account.
I. ouisa B. Poland, administrator of the 
estate of John W. Poland, h as filed her pe 
tition to sell real estate subject to home­
stead dower.
J. V. andl.T. 8perry, executors of Al­
bert Sperry, have filed the ir reply to the 
exceptions taken as to the final settlement 
and request the conrt to determine the 
amounu said Sperry p-uid to Eva Rine­
hart.
J. T. Cox, administrator of the estate of 
Harvey Cox, haa fifed his petition to sell 
real estate-
John K. Haiden, administrator of B.F. 
Burkett, has filed h fe petition to sell real 
estate.
N. C. Hookawf y and B Yauger have
NEW RUNNING TRACK.
Repairs to be Made in Athlectlc 
Grounds at Kenyon.
Young Ladies of Hart court Place 
Seminary Serenade President 
Pierce—Other News.
The Easter vacation, which began Friday, 
March 28, at noon, ended Monday evening, 
April 6. The students have ail returned and 
settled down to nine more weeks of study, 
not unmixed with baseball and track 
athletics.
One very important feature ofthe minstrel 
show and general ccmedy given by Kenyon 
some weeks ago, was the light and electric 
effects brought into play in the Mephisto 
dance. Tbe success of this part of the 
mistrel show was in a large measure due to 
Professor L. H. Ingham, who spent many 
hours of his valuable time in helping to 
arrange thia brilliant feature for tbe boys 
The members of the Dramatio and Man­
dolin clabs, appreciating the help that he 
had given them, presented Professor log. 
ham last week a beautiful and appropriate 
memorial of their gratitude and esteem.
Now that the improvements in Roese 
ball are all but completed, the students are 
turning their attention to other improve- 
ments of which Kenyon is in need and 
especially to tbe repairing of tbe quarter- 
mile running track. This track, lying at 
the bottom of the hill and encircling the 
football and baaeball fields, baa long been 
in need of improvement. Last year when 
the football field was leveled it seemed im­
possible, for lack of time and of funds, to 
do anything to help thia branch of athletics, 
bat now,that these difficulties are overcome, 
work on the track will be pushed as rapidly 
as possible. Professor Ames spent tbe 
Easter vacation in Mt- Vernon and while 
here called upon many of Kenyon’s alumni 
and friends. He found everyone enthusi­
astic for Kenyon and very hopeful of great 
things for her in the future. When he 
returned to college he reported to tbe Athle­
tic association the generous contributions 
of Mt Vernon friends to the track fund 
Work will be begun immediately. It is 
proposed to build a one-fourth mile cinder 
running track and if the students work 
with half the will and spirit that they did 
on Roese ball the track should be completed
in a very short time.
Last week tbe young ladies of Harcourt 
Place seminary, rejoicing in the election of 
Professor William F. Peircx to the presi­
dency of Kenyon college, showed their ap­
preciation of what the board of trustees had 
done, as well as their own glad feelings in 
the matter, by serenading Professor Peirce 
with a song composed for the occasion by 
one of the poets among their number.
Potato onion sets, as well as a full 
line of new garden and dower seeds at 
Warner Miller's.
Job lot Wall Paper, 15,- 
000 Rolls. If you want 
Wall Paper now is your 
time, at Prank L. Beam s.
The best Tea and Coffee in the city 
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s 
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea 
at 25c per pound and be convinced.
Watches From $1.50 l’p.
Call and see what you can 
buy for little money in 
Gents' or Ladies’ Watches 
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.
Book Knowledge
Is not the only thing requisite in a phy­
sician. Unless he is born for the bu»i- 
nees, unless he has the subtle,indefinable 
power of looking through a man and 
seeing the disease in its most secret hid­
ing place, he will never be a good physi­
cian, even though he graduated from a 
German university. An illustration of 
the great advantage given to a man by an 
inborn power of diagnosis is seen in the 
results of the practice of Dr. France, of 
The France Medical Institute. This 
eminent doctor has had, to be sure, all 
the advantages of thorough college train­
ing and widespread experience which 
the most ambitious physicians could 
desire; but by the side of others who 
have that fitness and nothing else, he 
stands out preeminent. His cures are 
remarkable. They are worked in cases 
which seem utterly hopeless, and no one, 
no matter what his malady, should des­
pair until after consulting Dr. France.
Dr. France, of The France Medical 
Institute, Columbus, Ohio, by request of 
many friends and patients has decided 
to visit Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, April 
32 Consultation free and strictly con­
fidential in the private parlor of the 
Curtis Hotel, from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
One day only.
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic 
d beautiful new styles in Wall Paper 
ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and 
lower prices than ever. All old stock 
>sed out; new goods entirely. Stop 
d see how pretty and how cheap.
Just received some of the finest dinner 
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin 
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora­
tions. Sets that compare favorably 
with any $35.00 set ever sold, and at 
half the price. Stop and see them.
E. O. ARNOLD.
Wall Paper cheaper than 
whitewash at
Frank L. Beam’s.
Japanese mattings are one ot the 
nicest things of the age. Not like the 
old fashioned matting. Finer more 
beautiful and more durable. You can 
see the finest line of these goods at 
ARNOLD'S ever shown, and at’ prices 
from 10 cents to GO cents per yard. 
Stop and see them.
Davis’ 0. K. Baking Powder, every 
can warranted to give entire satisfaction 
or money refunded. Trade supplied at 
wholesale prices by Warner Miller.
Choice Residence Property for Sale.
The undersigned, acting as agent for 
the heirs of Mrs. Tudor, offers for sale at 
a bargain, the two story frame dwelling 
house, situated on the south-west comer 
ol Gay and Sugar streets, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Said dwelling contains 10 rooms, bath­
room, furnace, gaa, city water, good 
cellar, etc. Stable and other convenien­
ces on lot. For terms and other infor­
mation call on
Howard Harper,
Room 1, Masonic Temple,
Real Estate Agent.
We are displaying the 
largest line of seasonable 
novelties in Belts, Shirt 
Waist Sets, Silk Guards 
with Silver and Gold Slides 
ever brought to the city, at 
Fred A. Clough & Co.’s.
Call and be convinced that you can 
buy more goods and better quantity for 
the money, than any grocery store in 
















WE MEND ALL WORK.
Under the New Management, the 
OLD RELIABLE WHITE STAR 
LAUNDRY gives all their customers 
this guarantee:
If any wing-points or turn-down col­
lars are cracked by turning in our 
Laundry we will make good by pur­
chasing new ones for you.
This is the only I-aundry in Mt. Ver­
non using pure soft water which takes 
the place of acids and bleach used by 
other laundries.
We invite all our customers to visit 
our Laundry and see the work done. 
Tell your friends. All work called for 
and returned promptly.
The White Star Laundry Co.,
JNO. D. TORREY,
New telephone 129. Manager.
222 South Main street.
STOCK POWDERS
Your Horses, Cows, Sheep and Hogs 
need them. And we are prepared to 
fill your
Condition Powder
Receipts and guarantee to give you the 
Purest Drugs, and our price will suit 
you.
We also carry in stock the famous
Colonial Stock Powder,
Which costa you but one-third of a cent 
per feed.
Give us a call.
Craft & Taugher,
East Side Public Square.
Telephone No. 36.
MOST PERFECT MADE,
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fia
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
| 40 YF'.RS THE STANDARD.
WHAT IS THE MATTER!
Are you Constipated’ Do you have 
Sick headaches? Is your Nervous 
System, Liver or Kidneys out of order? 
If so, cure yourself with Wright's Celery 
Tea. It improves the complexion. 
Price 25c, sold by Baker «fc Son, drug­
gists.
We have arranged wi.h the manufac­
turers for the sale ofKERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR.
If you are exhausted from care.Btudy 
or hard work. If your cheeks are pale, 
If you arc thin in flesh, appetite poor 
digestion week, liver torpid, kidneys 
diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con- 
etipated, or if you have any femal e 
weakness, we tell you candidly (here i 
nothing you can take that will affbr 
you so great and nermanent benefi 
Sold bv CRAFT 4 ’AUGHER.
K man’s lift may 
be saved in many 
ways. A man may 
commit anicide in a 
, great many ways. 
Shooting himself 
through the nfcad 
is quicker, but it 
is no more certain 
than neglecting his 
health. If a woman 
saw her husband 
with a pistol to his 
head, she would 
take prompt and 
vigorous measures 
to save him; but
the same woman might see her husband 
on the down grade to disease and death 
without seeing the seriousness of it. One- 
aixth of all the people who die, die of 
consumption. Consumption doesn t coma 
all at once. It is insidious. The seeds 
of it are seemingly insiguificant. Most 
people do not know how it starts. Thou­
sands of people are on the road to con­
sumption and don't know it. When­
ever there is loss of flesh —paleness — 
wasting away—look out. Consumption 
easily finds a foot hold in a weakened 
body. Low vitality, impure or poor 
blood, imperfect digestion, nervousness, 
sleeplessness—all these lead to consump­
tion.
Taken fn time, Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery will prevent the de­
velopment of the disease. Taken accord­
ing to directions, it will positively and 
perfectly cure ninety-eight per cent, of 
all cases of consumption, whether in­
cipient or fully developed. Consumption 
Is a disease of the blood. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery" is a cure for all blood 
diseases, no matter in what part or how 
they manifest tbemselvej.
If you want to know all about it, and 
what it has done for other people, send 
twenty-one (ai) one-cent stamps to cover 
the cost of mailing only for a FRKK copy 
of Dr. Pierce’s great 1008 page work, 
•* Couimou Sense Medical Adviser. 
Every family should have a copy of this 
book for ready reference World’s Dispen 
aaiy Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
George Eloit’uoply memorial at Nune­
aton her native place, is a steam firi 
engine named after her. Her admirers 
who do not like the association with 
fire extinguisher, wish to substitute 
free public library in her name.
The Discovery .Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Beaveraville 
Ill., says: ‘To I)r. King's New Discovery 
I owe iny life. Was taken with I-a Grippem nl 
and tried all
u
the physicians for miles around, 
but without avail, and was given up and 
told I could not live. Having Dr. King’t- 
New Discovery In my store I sent for a 
bottle and began its use and from and 
from the first dose began to get better, 
and after using three bottles was up and 
around again. It is worth its weight iu 
gold. We won’t keep house or store with­
out it.” Get a trial bottle of G- R. Baker 
A Son.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of headache 
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very 
best. It effects a permanent enre and the 
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield 
to its influence. We urge all who are af­
flicted to procure a bottle, and give this- 
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual 
constipation Electric Bitters cures by giving 
the needed tone to the bowels, and few 
cases long resist the use of this medicine. 
Try it once. Ijirge bottles only 60c. at G. R. 
Baker A Son's drag store. 2
Rncklen’g Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
S >res, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive­
ly cures Piles, or co pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re­
funded. Prioe 25 oents per box. For sale 
by Geo. R. Baker A Son’s. 22feb-Iy
Armenia is not a thoroughly Christian 
country, as generally believed. Out of 
a population of 8,510,205 nearly five 
sixths are Mohammedan, the exact 
number being 2,900,41-1 to only 609,701 
Christians.
Kidney Trouble Cured
The importance of knowing just what 
to do when one is afllicted with kidney 
disease or troubles of a urinary nature, is 
best answered by the following letter 
which was recently published in the 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., News-Press: 
Millerton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear 8ir:—For 
more than eighteen months L was s< 
badly afllicted with kidney trouble I 
could scarcely walk a quarter of a mile 
without almost fainting. I did not gain 
any until I began to use Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. After 
using the first bottle I noticed a decided 




Bived my life, for I was in a miserable 
condition up to the time I began to take 
it—my friends thought I would never 
be better.
My sister also has been very sick with 
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad 
that quantites of blood would come 
from her. She suffered at times most 
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to 
help her until she began the use of Dr. 
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
She is now using her third bottle, and is 
like a different person.
MRS. THOMAS DYE.”
WIVESTOYOUNG
WE OFFdR A REMEDY WHICH 
INUHES SAFETY TO LIFE
OF MOTHER AMD CHILD.
“Metiiers’ Friend”
ROB® CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN, 
HOnnOR AND RI8K.
fy’isi’y and quickly 
doing spbndidly.—
J. S. Morton, Harlow, N. C.
Sent by express or mail, on receipt of price. 
S1.00 per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS” 
mailed tree.
BilADFiELM RKUCLATOB CO., ATLANTA, GA. 
SOLD BT ALL DBUOOZ8TS.
MH
A slice of mince pie made of the 




Is the right mince meat. Whole­
some, fresh and deliclouR. For | 
pics, fruit cake and fruit pudding.
Hold everywhere. Take no substitute.
s. nd cam, and address for boektet, •• Mrs. 
Popkloa* Th*ak>git iu<," a ha morons story. 
MERRELL-SOULECO. SYRACUSE. N Y
ig to celebrate the 500th 
anniversary of the foundation of its fam­
ous Certosa. The monastery was begun 
in 1542 by one of the Visconti, but was 
and finished till 1896. It is now a mu­
seum.
If a live energetic man is willing to devote 
one half the time required in any other busi­
ness to Life Insurance, and more than double 
his income such an opjs>rtunity will be af­
forded him if references are satisfactory, by 
applying for an Agency to M. A. MARKS, 
General Manager, Equitable Life Assurance 
Society. 265 to 281 Arcade, Cleveland, O.
In return for the entertainment of his 
son Nasrulla Khan last year, Ameer of 
Afghanistan, has sent presents to Queen 
Victoria, which at Bombay have been 
appraised at 13 lacs of rupees, or $650,-
Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funnv Name.
Very True, but It Kills Ail Pain. 
So.d Everywhere. Every Day— 
Without Relief, There Is No Pavl
Melbourne, Australia, has lost 43,435 
inhabitants in four years, the census of 
1895 giving a population of 447,461. 
The population of the seven Australian 
colonics at thoend of 1895 was 4,238,0(10.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa­
tion, sick headaches. 26o at druggists.
imm toumni trip.
The best laid schemes o' mice find men 
Gang aft a-gley.—Burns.
Trilby put her small foot ui»on the 
brass fender rail and shook her pretty 
head. “It’s so warm and cozy and,nice 
here, it seems almost foolish to go to the 
country,” and she glanced at her sur­
roundings wistfully.
Uncle Dud’s brow, as if taking a cue.at 
once contracted in a frown.
“Think of the drives we will have, the 
bracing air, the jolly little suppers up in 
that West room, from where we can see 
the sun just drop right down in the 
river.”
What a beautiful comparieon!”eighed 
Trilby.
“And the old-fashioned, jolly dinner, 
with turkey as big as an ostrich, and 
mottoes and fancy caps, just as at a 
children’s party,” said Paddy, the frivol­
ous.
“I think we had better see about our 
rooms now, don’t you?” said Rose, the 
practical.
Uncle Dud’s silver head nodded an 
impatient assent, but he answered with 
stately courtesy.
“Have I not told you all before, that 
there is no hurry? To ease your minds,
I will send word to-night that we are 
coming, but the old fellow knows me 
since I was as tall as that andiron, and I 
cao have what I want there.
We were properly awed, and, sunk in 
silence, listened as he continued.
“Pinky has just come to say that Spice 
and Allspice are in good condition, and 
can be ready Wednesday morning 
easily.”
“Spice and Allspice? We’re not going 
to drive, surely?” exclaimed Trilby.
“I think a locomotive less apt to 
break down than that yellow drag,’’from 
Rose.
“Bless that tailor for sending my 
warm coat,’’ prayed Paddy.
“It’s a jolly long day since I’ve driven 
a four, but that confounded Horse Show 
has put the horses in such confounded 
shape that I don’t think they ought to 
be left in any longer. This will be a 
good chance to give ’em a trial.”
So it was decided that wo should drive, 
and Uncle Dud left us, to complete ar­
rangements for our trip. We all felt on 
very good terms with ourselves and 
every one else. We had planned this 
cherished project of going to the coun­
try for Thanksgiving under the cool 
canopy of a pleasure yacht in the 
month of July, and we were all flushed 
with victory over usually incorrigible 
tailors and dress-makers who in some 
marvelous manner, had come nobly to 
the front and sent home our coats and 
costumes in time.
I leaned hack and admired the bows 
on my slippers. I wondered, lazily,why 
the warmth and brightness of leaping 
flames made one feel so satisfied with 
one’s self. And then Rose and Trilby 
and Nina went out of the room.
We started ofl on Wednesday morn­
ing. The sky was a turquoise swimming 
in a sea of gold. The wind had a kiss 
of frost in it, and as we went along at a 
spanking gait, the horses’ hoofs rang out 
on the hard, white road, like the echoes 
of a smith’s sledge. Pearl-white, the 
little cloudlets shone through the inter­
lacing branches, naked and gray, like 
silhouettes against the brown of the 
hills and the pale color of the sky. 
Trilby qnoted:
The naked hills lie wanton to the breeze.
The hills lie bare, the groves unfrocked, 
The shivering limbs of these denuded trees—
What wonder that the com is shocked?
And the horses made good time 
Spice and Allspice capering and fling­
ing their heads, and tearing up hills, as 
if Pegasus himself were after them.
“It’s a tine day for duck hunting, 
said Little Billee, who was intrusted 
with the care of Trilby’s Angora kitten 
and consequently occupied a position of 
responsibility and importance on the 
back seat.
“Hang duck shooting,” calmly ans­
wered our whip from the depths of his 
cream colored coat. “Duck shooting 
and Long Island are two things which I 
can not abide.”
"Well, don’t tell us why; oh, please 
don’t tell us why 1” cried Trilby, who, 
like the Irishman, was perfectly willing 
at any time to fight for peace. The 
road lengthened out behind us like a 
snowy serpent; down on the right the 
river shone like a silver ribbon, and in 
front of us rose woods, brown and bare, 
with kere and there a brilliant spot of 
scarlet, as though Jack Frost had care­
lessly spilled some of his paint as he 
passed by.
It was sunset as we clattered up to 
the hotel,, and a bit stiff but very 
happy, dismounted. The big hall was 
trimmed with boughs, as at Christmas 
time. The fire flashed and crackled 
and shone on the shiniDg oaken floor, 
a great bowl of something good and hot 
and spicy greeted us. Mine host was 
ideal. He wore a scarlet coat and a 
white apron. And he assured us that 
his punch had just been brewed and 
would warm the cockles of our hearts. 
Even the Angora baby had a sip and 
walked off on three legs with her tail 
waving in ecstacy.
We had supper—golden broilers 
served on toast and sparkling Chablis 
for a beverage—and tumbled into bed 
like children expecting Santa Claus. 
In the morning, after breakfast, we 
started off for a drive over the hard 
roads. We amused ourselves by tossing 
bon bons to the “wild turkies,” as Paddy 
called the bare legged rustic-ettes which 
we met. And their rosy, gaping mouths 
made excellent targets.
We returned at dinner time. The 
house seemed like a fairy land as we 
entered. Our little special dining room 
was fragrant with flowers. Roses were 
woven in pink and white wreaths for 
the table; chrysanthemums framed the 
mirrors, and big fronds stretched their 
slender, green fingers up toward the 
mantel on either side of the fireplace.
We were very quiet as we sat down to 
talk. Some one of us probably had a 
country home once. Another had 
wreaths of pink and white roses like 
those on the table when she was mar­
ried. Some one that filled the thoughts 
of some one else was not among us, and 
there was just the drop of wistfulness 
which, they say, makes the contents of 
the cup sweeter. Uncle Dud rose from 
his place at the head of the table, the 
fire light illuminating his ruddy face 
and silvery hair. Glass in hand, we 
waited for his toast, and then drank it 
with little quivering laughs.
■'Here’s to the absent ones.”
Of course, it was a merry dinner. We 
all have little skeletons locked up in our 
hearts somewhere, whose bones will rattle 
on holidays, when memory is keen and 
hearts tender, but tears are absurd, and 
there are fitter times for them than. at 
dinner.
The crystal was thin as a dragon fly’s 
wing, the china came from Coalport, the 
birds were done to a turn, the salad one 
of Adolphe's “meilleurs miracles” and 
the wines quite sparkling enough to 
please Uncle Dud and sufficiently innoc­
uous to win Nina’s approval. Of 
course there were stories and laughter 
and joking and when,according to coun­
try etiquette, the men went off to smoke 
and left us alone, instead of our leaving 
them, “I will give you a dance,” said 
Trilby.
Catching up her long skirts just tar 
enough to show the pink rutties beneath, 
he swayed across to the square of light 
before the fire. The room was iu dark­
ness, except for the flaming logs, and 
as she minced and pirouetted, half with 
the stately grace of a minuet, and now 
again with a few gay little modem steps 
of her own, the light shone on face and. 
head and gown, caressing her pretty feet 
or kissing the hands that held the skirt
Suddenly the logs fell apart with a 
crash. I started up. Uncle Dud’s face 
appeared in the doorway and he ws9 
saying, “All alone? And been asleep, 
too? I have just got an answer to my 
telegram and—they can’t give us 
rooms. What’s the matter? Are 





Paine’s Celery Compound the Best Spring Remedy Today 
in All the World.
Daily Reports to the Captain Fr< tn
All Departments on the Ship. 
[Harper's Round Table.]
Just as the government of the City of 
New York is divided among the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Boards of Commiasioners 
of various departments, so the adminis­
tration of a giant steamship is divided 
into specialties. The Mayor is the chief 
officer of the city. The Captain is the 
chief officer of the ship. He is more 
than that. From the time she leaves 
port until she enters port he is master of 
the life and liberty of every person 
aboard the ship, as well as of all the 
property in it. He is an autocrat. Of 
course, he must administer his authority 
wisely. Unwise autocrats don’t last 
long, whether afloat or ashore.
The head of each department is re­
sponsible for all that goes on in it. The 
first officer is at the head of the crew, 
or navigating department. The chief 
engineer directs everything connected 
with the engines. The chief steward 
has full control of all that has to do 
with the comfort of the passengers and 
crew. Each of these chiefs makes a 
written report at noon every day. Thus 
the Captain is kept informed of every­
thing pertaining to the ship’s welfare.
Every one of the senior officers of the 
ship is a duly qualified master, capable 
of taking her around the world if need 
be. The day is divided into“watches,”or 
tours or duty, of four hours each. One 
junior officer is on the bridge with each 
senior officer on duty. The senior officer 
directs the ship’s course. He never 
leaves the bridge while he is on watch. 
Should he do so he would he dismissed 
at once. There is no excuse possible. 
It would he just as if he had died sud­
denly. His friends would all feel sorry, 
but nothing could be done to help him. 
Two seamen are always on watch in the 
bow of the ship and two more in the 
foretop. Twice as many are on the 
lookout in thick weather.
Observations are taken every two 
hours. In the good okl sailing-ship days 
the Captain was content to “take the 
sun” at noon every day. If the sky was 
cloudy for a day or two it really didn’t 
matter much, for he could jog along on 
dead reckoning. But on an ocean grey­
hound, rushing over the course between 
New York and Europe at the rate of 
more than 20 miles an hour, it is highly 
important that the ship’s position he 
known all the time. Fog may come 
down at any moment, observations may 
not be obtainable for 10 or 12 hours. 
The positions of more than 100 stars are 
known. By observing any one of these 
the ship’s whereabouts can be ascertain 
ed in a few minutes. Of course the 
“road” becomes more or less familiar to 
a man who crosses the ocean along the 
same route year after year. Yet this 
familiarity never breeds contempt or 
any carelessness. No man knows all 
the influences that aflect the currents of 
the ocean. You may find the current 
in one place the same 40 times in suc­
cession; on the forty-first trip it may be 
entirely changed. Sometimes a big 
storm that has ended four or five hours 
before the steamship passes a certain 
place may have given the surface cur­
rent a strong set in one direction. There 
is no means of telling when these in­
fluences may have been at work save by 
taking the ship’s position frequently.
Don’t think because you are sick and 
n ithing seems to give you relief that you 
can’t be cured.
There must be a cure for you some­
where.
If your doctor can’t cure you, perhaps 
he has mistaken the cause. Anybody is 
liable to make a mistake sometimes.
One in three of us suffer from indiges­
tion, and one out of three dyspeptics 
doesn’t know it. That is, he may know 
he is sick, but he blames it to some­
thing else.
Indigestion is the cause of half of our 
dangerous diseases.
Shakers Digestive Cordial, made from 
tonic medicinal roots and herbs, is the 
most natural cure for indigestion. It 
relieves the symptoms and cures the 
disease gently, naturally, efficiently, giv­
ing fresh life, strength and health to sick 
dyspeptics.
At druggists. A trial hottie for 10 
cents.
Twenty-four governments, including 
the United States, Japan, China, Persia, 
and nearly all the European countries 
have given official notice that they will 
exhibit in Paris in 1900.
No small objection which young folks 
had to the old-time spring-medicines was 
their nauseousness. In our day, this 
objection is removed and Ayer’s Sarsap­
arilla, the most powerful and popular of 
blood-purifiers, is as pleasant to the 
palate as a cordial.
Keeping Clothing Fresh
All closets and clothes presses need 
frequent sunning and airings. Clothing, 
too, should be exposed now and again 
just as you sun your betiding. That is 
one of the most sweetening measures in 
the world. Dress bodice linings can be 
keept wonderfully nice, if, in addition, 
you occasionally wipe them off with a 
cloth dampened with very weak Scrubh’s 
cloudy household ammonia. Of course 
the shields should be frequently changed.
Pumice Stoue fur Superfluous Hair.
Use as little grease as possible to a 
skin troubled with superfluous hair. 
Powdered pumice-stone rubbed over the 
disfigured spots is supposed to do good 
by weakening the growth and rendering 
the hair brittle. Anyway, it is hamless
Banana Pudding.
Peel and beat to a smooth pulp six 
bananas; add two tablespoonsful of 
castor sugar, beat four eggs, and add to 
the mixture, and pour in a pint of milk, 
boiled, stirring all the while. Pour the 
whole into a hot pie dish, hake till set, 
let it get cold, turn out and ornament 
with dried cherries.
The boiler of a portable sawmill own­
ed by Fret! Groves, of Miamisville, ex­
ploded on the Woodville pike, four 
miles north of Milford. The dead are: 
W. O. Fitzwater, Ernest Martin; fatally 
injured, Fred Groves spiue injured, 
The cause of the explosion is unknown. 
The bodies of Fitzwater and Martin were 
torn into fragments, and the flesh was 
strewn over a distance of nearly 1,000 
feet.
The U, S. Gov't Reports 
show Royal Baking Powdef 
superior to all others.
It Purifies the Blood as Nothing Else Can Do—It is Food for the Tired 
Brain—It Makes Strong Nerves!
Publicly Recommended as No Remedy of Any Kind Ever Was Before by Thous­
ands Whom It Has Made Well.
Endorsed and Prescribed by the Ablest Physicians in Every 
City in America.
Where every other remedy has failed 
Paine’s celery compound has made 
people well!
It cures disease! It has saved the 
lives of thousands of sufferers. It has 
made the weak strong.
Paine’s celery compound purifies the 
blood as nothing else can do; it is 
nature’s brain food; it builds up the shat­
tered nerves; it is preeminently the one 
great health-maker known to medicine.
First discovered after laborious, studi­
ous, scientific research by the ablest 
physit ian America has produced, Prof. 
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of 
Dartmouth College, it is prescribed and 
publicly indorsed by the best practition­
ers in every city of America. It has 
been so enthusiastically recommended 
by grateful men and women in every 
walk of life that it is today in every sense 
the moat popular remedy in the world.
It has proven itself so easily the great­
est of all spring medicines, making the 
weak strong and the infirm well, that 
in the big cities, New York, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis and the 
rest, the leading newspapers, making 
their own canvasses again this year, 
have found that the demand for Paine’s 
celery compound as far surpases that of 
all other remedies as the curative power 
of this great compound surpasses that 
of all others together!
Paine’s celery compound, taken dur­
ing the early spring days, has even more 
than its usual remarkable tfficacy in 
making people well. It makes short 
work of all diseases of debility and ner­
vous exhaustion. It rapidly drives out 
neuralgia, sleeplessness, dyspepsia and 
rheumatism from the system. It re­
moves that lassitude, or "tired feeling,” 
which betokens weakened nerves and
poor blood, ,
Overworked and tired women are hut1 
one class of persons who are in urgent 
need of this wonderful remedy to make 
and keep them well. Business men 
who are not sleeping soundly, shop 
girls made pale and sickly by long hours 
ol indoor work, and the countless suf­
ferers from dyspepsia, kidney and liver 
troubles, need the invigorating effect of 
Paine’s celery compound now that 
spring, with all its dangers, is at hand. 
Its preeminence as a health-maker 
comes from its extraordinaiy poweis of 
supplying appropriate nutriment to the 
blood, nerves and brain.
Just as the great lawyer studies each 
one of his cases till he knows it on every 
tide,and in every aspect,so Prof. Edward 
E. Phelps, M. D , 1.L ,D., of Dartmouth 
College, the discoverer of Paine’s celery 
compound, had studied the nerves in 
health and disease, when well nourished 
and when under-nourished, in men 
and women and children years before
he looked for the remedy. Paine’s cel­
ery compound was the outcome of his 
entire professional life. A fitting me­
morial to a life of hard study and 
close observation—a remedy that the 
world could not lose today, at any price!
Take advantage of the remarkable 
power of this greatest of all remedies 
for restoring vigor to the blood and 
strength to the nervous system. In these 
first days of spring one has every chance 
for getting well. Don’t neglect it.
Paine’s celery compound calms and 
equalizes all the nervous tissues and in­
duces the body to take on solid flesh. 
It purifies the blood, as is so clearly 
.shown by the rapid clearing of the skin 
1 of all evidences of had humors within. 
It is an infallible relief for salt rheum, 
eczema, and all blood dieeases.
Physicians recognize Paine’s celeiy 
'compound as the one scientific spring 
remedy and it is universally prescribed 
by them whereever there is great need 
(of a vigorous and prompt restoring of 
health and strength to the worn-out 
system.
DEATH IN THE PENCIL.
How Diphtheria May Be Spread in the 
City School.
[Chicago Record.]
Slate pencils have usually borne a 
good character. They have modestly 
attended to their own aflairs, and have 
avoided causing trouble. Beneath this 
coy and retiring exterior Health Com­
missioner Kerr has discovered ways 
that are dark and baleful. He has 
accused the elate pencil of acting as an 
agent in the spread of diphtheria. He 
has roundly denounced it, and it is in 
disgrace.
The Commissioner, in his quest for 
the elusive bacteria, has found that in 
the city schools slate pencils are distrib­
uted amoung the pupils. They are 
gathered into a box at the close of 
recitations and redistributed next morn­
ing. It is by the merest chance that 
the same pencil will go twice to the 
same pupil. While the pupil Is puz-, 
zling hie brain over knotty points of 
study lie puts the pencil in his mouth. 
This is considered an aid to clear think­
ing.
Now, the Commissioner claims that if, 
a pupil has any stray germs of diphtheria 
lurking about his system one of them 
will climb onto the point ol the Blate 
pencil and roost there until the pencil is j 
placed between the teeth of another 
pupil. Then it slips gleefully down to 
the mucous membrane of the unsuspect­
ing child’s throat and sets about found­
ing a diphtheria factory on its own ac­
count.
Commissioner Kerr thinks this indis­
criminate interchange of slate pencils 
may become a prolific source of spread­
ing contagion, and he has recommend­
ed that the Board of Education take 
steps to prevent Jimmy Jones chewing 
Charley Smith’s pencil.
An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May lltli, I 
walked to Melick's drug store on a pair 
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham­
berlain’s Pain Balm for inflammatory 
rheumatism which had crippled me up. 
After using three bottles I am complete-1 
ly cuied. I can cheerfully recommend 
it.—Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me 
on August 10, 1894.—Walter Shipman, 
J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by 
druggists.
Russia is going to carry the war into 
England. Ihe minister of finance is 
organizing an exhibition of Russian 
products in London after the close of 
Nijni Novgorod exhibition.
It will be an agreeable surprise to per­
sons subject to attacks of bilious colic to 
learn that prompt relief may be had by 
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In many in­
stances the attack maybe prevented by ‘ 
taking this remedy as soon as the first 
symtoms of the disease appear. 25 and 
50 cent bottles for sale by aruggists.
Delaunay,the retired lover of the Com- 
edie Franchise, has a son who is 
about to make liis first appearance at 
that theater in his father’s partof Alceste 
in Moliere’s“Misanthrope?’
At Lorain, the marriage of Wm. Vial, 
aged 22, and Mrs. Mary Watkins, 50, has 
caused considerable comment. The 
disparity in the ages of the two, and 
their relations, caused the comment. 
About a year ago Mrs. W’atkins came to 
Lorain from Braddock, bringing with 
her a son and a daughter. The son was 
killed recently at the steel plant. Shortly 
after she came, Wm. Vial engaged 
board at the house and the marriage 
resulted. Vial’s mother and Mrs. Wat- 
kin’s first husband were brother and 
sister.
Drive out the impurities from your 
blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and thue 
avoid that tired, languid feeling and even 
serious illness.
Geo. W. Wertz, ot Dalton, has filed an 
unique suit, in which he claims $5,000 
damages from his father in-law, Nicho­
las Wahley. Wertz alleges that Wahley 
connived, conspired and prevailed upon 
Wert’s wife not to unite with him in 
giving a mortgage so that he could raise 
money to lift another mortgage, and for 
this reason his farm was sold at sheriff's 
sale.
Four great-grandchildren born on one 
day startled the dowager Dutchess of 
Ahercorn recently. One granddaughter 
had a son, another a daughter, and a 
third twins.
BATHE THE BABIES.
The grain firm of J. H. Zahm <fc Co. 
of Toledo, has just received 400 replies, 
covering every county in Ohio, regard 
ing the condition of the growing wheat. 
They indicate the smallest crop ever 
produced in the State. The worst dam­
age is in the Southern half of the StHte, 
where many farmers will plow up the 
wheat and sow oats.
A malignant type of scarlet fever has 
broken out at Salineville, and an epi­
demic is feared. A number of deaths 
have already occurred and the cases are 
multiplying rapidly. The pubbe schools 
have been closed and every precaution 
taken to prevent the disease from 
spreading. The place has a population 
ol about 3,500.
iibleYoungstown, is having serious trou  in 
Germany, where he is being held as a 
fugitive from military duty. Judge 
Rose, of the Probate court, has been ap­
pealed to for aid. The boy’s father 
went there in 1876, and, until his death 
in 1893, was a prominent doctor. In 
1886, the son went there and took up 
his residence. One year later the father 
received papers making him an Ameri . 
can citizen. At that time his son was 18 
years of age, and legally became a eiti-1 
zen. Papers vouchiug for his citizenship 
have beet. forwarded to Germany.
Every Mother la Interested In 
the Subject.
Be careful of the baby’s tender skin. 
Many soaps now used for washing 
children are positively harmful. Use 
“S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap." It is made of 
pure vegetable oils. It is mild, sooth­
ing, allays irritation, prevents disease. 
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap is the only non- 
poisonous antiseptic soap in the world.
It is the finest medicinal soap made. 
It is unsurpassed for the complexion. 
Keeps theskin tissues soft, pliable and 
in a healthy condition. Try it for all 
purposes of the toilet and hath. Price 
25 cents a cake. Prepared by S-a-n-a- 
d-o-r Medical Co., 10 and 12 Van de- 
water St., New York City.
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Is the standard emulsion the 
world over. There is not a 
man, woman or child who is 
run down or emaciated or has 
weak lungs that Scott’s Emul­
sion will not benefit. When 
you ask for it you will likely 
be told by the druggist that 
he has an emulsion “ just as 
good.” It is not true. No 
emulsion is as good.
Scott’s Emulsion has bene­
fited millions of people. Ask 
your druggist If he can refer 
you to a single case that has 
been helped by the unknown 
emulsion he sells, and if so, 
we will send you a book giving 
thousands of cases. You want 
the standard; not something 
that nobody knows anything 
about.
All druggists sell Scott's Emulsion,
Two sizes—50 cents and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York
Lv Cincinnati......... f2 0(»
1 I a 
Lv. Newark.................1 8 301 6 55 *6
a m
8 00
5, MR & SON
DRUGGISTS’
MT. VERNON. OHIO.
Sell all 'the Patent Medicines
Advertised In thia Paper.
CALL or WRITE
nrnil We can CURE YOU by our KhUII NEW SYSTEM after all oth- 
er> FAIL. We can do thlr 
because we do not need to 
experiment and have more perfect 
means and are more SKILLFUL In the 
treatment of diseases of which we 








rhagla, Syphilis (all 
stages),and all diseases 
of a like nature, and 
never fall to give a per­
fect and permanent 
CURE In a short time.
OUR NEW SYSTEM 
works wonders in these 
diseases.
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says that she owes hef 
beautiful complexion to 
the use of herb teas. Of 
these remedies, Para­
gon Tea is the best. 
Nothing like it for puri­
fying the stomach, bow­
els and liver. Your 25 
cents back—if you want 
it.
Sold by druggists, 15 cents. Sample sent 
by S. R. Feil & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
*)old at H. M. Green's Drug Store
•HORSEMEN*
SAVE YOUR STOCK 
WHSm <7 BY USING THB 
Y \ CELEBRATED
.Morris’ English Stable Powder
For Loss of Appetite.Con»tipatipn. Bough Hair, 
Hide Bound, and all Diseases of the Blood.
f-i-iec. 25c. per paeka*e.
Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Corea Laments,. Cots. Bruises, Scratches. 
Galls, Sweeney, Spavins, Splint. Curb, etc.
Price, 5Oe. per bottle.
Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure any case of Worms In Horses 
Cattle. Sheep or Dors, also Pin W or ms in Colts
Price. 5Oe. |xr boi.
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper. Coughs. Colds. Hearea. 
Pink lye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.
Price. 5Oc. gt.OO per bottle.
WeBs’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and 
Xoup, aud keeps poultry healthy.
Pilce, 23c. per package.
.____  remedy gntranlied satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book. “The Horse: His Diseases 
and Taaatnient,” mailed I'.-ee.
Helto MeoUeli.e Co.. Lafayette. In*
For sale by, E D. Taylor <fe Co 
Pharmacy.
Eagle
“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAH- 
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES
SAPOLIO
"Big Enough for Three?’
Jbe largest piece of .good 
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents 
_ . z andIne 5 cent piece is nearly as 
large as you get of other 









A well selected stock of seasonable gtxxJs up io all your requirements and a, 
prices within your means. We offer you iu our Spring and Summer selections
ART IN STYLE,
SKILL IN MANUFACTURE,
AND HIGH MERIT IN QUALITY.
It is a pleasure to refer to these facts in calling your attention to our new 
line of
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
Which are radiant with good values and sparkling with Low Prices. We pay a 
little less and sell for a little less than anyone else, that’s the secret.
ZEZTTX_.I1.3
One-Price fctore.
Result in 4 weeks.
When in 4™:** what to use for Nervous Debility. Los* of Sexual Power (in either 
lea), laptxcncy. Atrophy, Varicocele and ocher weaknesses, from any cause, use 
Scaine Pills. Drains checked and full vigor quickly restored. If neglected, such 
troubles result fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for Ji.oo: 6 boxes for fS-oo. With 
rwry Is •» order we give a l*gal guarantee to cure or refund the money. Addr*** 
PEAL MEDICINE CO..Clereland.Ohio.




The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute. 
Will be at the CURTIS HOUSE, Mt. Vernon. Wnl- 








RIAGE should consult 
us h?fore taking this 
step. We can CURB all 
weaknesses by our
NEW SYSTEM after all (28 years In 
others fall. practice.)
AOVIOEJ X*RI3I£:
Consult or Write Os
before giving up In 
despair. It will cost 
you nothing and may 
be the means of giving 
you everlasting nappD 
ness. We have cured 
thousands when relief 
could not be given ex­
cept by our
NEW SYSTEM.
We might be able to 
do this for yon.
Organic Weakness. 
_» Falling Memory, 
Lack of Energy. Physical Decay arising 
from Indiscretion. Excess, Exposure or 
Wory,producing Nervousness. Debili­
ty. Dimness of Sight, Self-distrust, 
Poor Memory, Pimples on Face, Aver­
sion to Society. Loss of Ambition, Un­
til ue-'S to Marry. Melancholy. Dys­
pepsia, Stunted Development. Loss of 
Power, 1‘alns In the Back, SAFELY 
and PRIVATELY’ CURED by our NEW 
SYSTEM OR NO PAY. .
Blood and Skin Diseases, 
all forms, affecting Body, Nose.Throat’ 
Skin and Bones. Blotches. Eruptions* 
Acne. Eczema. Old Sores, Ulcers, Paia" 
ful Swellings, from whatever cause* 
positively and forever driven from the 
system. St ff and Swollen Joints and 
Rheumatism, the result of Blood 
Polson, surely CURED in 84 to 00 days 
or XO PAY.
K1DXEY and USIXARV Complaints. 
Painful. Difficult, too Frequent or 
Bloody Urine, promptly CURED by our 
NEW SYSTEM;
B2 CUBED while you can—If neglect­
ed the-e will come i time when you 
are beyond human aid an I eklll.
MAIL TREATMENT.—OUR HOME 
TREATMENT Is on the same high 
stall lard as that given at our OFFICES. 
On application an interesting pamphlet 
will be sent free to any address. In­
structive to all sufferers or persons 
contemplating marriage. Question 
Lists sent on application. A11 business 
held sacredly confidential. Nothing 
sent C. O. D. No names used without 
written consent. All letters and pack­
ages sent sealed and free from observa­
tion. Send for our financial and pro­
fessional references.







STATIONS. 7 3 47
111
17
(Eastern Time) p ni a in p ni a m
Lv.Washington DC 8 20 ........ ........
Lv. Wheeling........ 7 35 10 15 3 46 ........
a ni p m
“ Zanesville—...... 9 42 12 29 6 22 6 19
10 22 J 30 7K 7 10
p ni
Lv. Colnmba8....... .. 11 35 2 15 8 35 8 35
a ni
“ Cincinnati........ 5 45 5 45 12 25
a m p m
Lv. Mi Vernon...... 11 17 2 20 8 24 9 10
p tn
“ Mansfield......... 12 12 3 30 9 31 10 24
Lr Sandusky......... 5 40 6 40 a ni 12 15
Lv Fostoria............ 1 56 5 55 11 33 8 45
a m p ni
Yr Chicago............ 9 00 7 25 6 40
•Daily JStop on Signal. fDaily ex.Sunday 
J. Van Smith, Gen’l 8upt.
Chas.O. Bcull Gen’l Paas'r Agent.
Schedule in effect Jan­
uary 5,18%.
—THE—
C. I. & C. Rl.
South Bound.
Central Time. 2 28 | 38 8
a m p m pm
Cleveland .. .Lv 8 10 8 00 12 45
Akron .......... 9 85 « 33 2 19
Orrville .... .... 10 33 10 33 3 20
Millersburg 11 12 11 16 4 02 7 10
Killbnck ... 11 22 11 2V 4 12 7 23
Danville. ... 1' 58 f 12 06 4 50 8 04
Gambier. ... 12 16 12 25 5 10 8 22
Mt Vernon 12 48 12 45 5 30 8 40
Centrebnrg .... 1 17 1 12 5 58 9 07
Sunbury ••• .... 1 31 f 1 34 6 18 9 27
Westerville 1 52 1 52, 6 35 9 4f.
Columbus. . Ar 2 15 2 15 7 00 10 10
pin am Alb
Cincinnati. ... 600 6 40
• pm
North Bound.
Central Time. t 27 I 35
Am pin ain pm
Cincinnati. ■■ Lv 8 00 8 00 ....
Colambus... Lv 11 45 12 35 6 00 5 00
W«*terville 12 U0 1 06 6 27 5 25
Sunbury .... ... 12 25 f 1 26 6 44 5 ,8
Centreburg ... 12 42 151, 7 04 6 06
Mt. Vernon 1 13 2 25. 7 S3 (6 35
Gambier.... 1 > 2 40 7 47 6 50
Danville. . . 1 4ri f 2 59 8 04 7 Of
Killbuck. .. 2 21 3 4! 8 42 7 50
Millersburg. .... 2 36 3 55 8 53 8 CO
Orrville.... 3 25 4 55 9 42 Ar
Akron. 4 20 6 06 10 36
Cleveland... .Ar 5 45 7 10 12 10
pm »m| pm
NERVE SEEDS.
114 Dtsioxt Buxoa. lit
a. m.
t 6 00 Lv.. .Mill.reburg... Ar
7 00 ........... Killbuck.............
9 30 Ar........Trinway...............






t 2 40 
p- m.
Thi, Famous Remedy
’curesquickiy and permanently ’ 
_ ail nervous diseases such as
Weak Memory. Loss of Brain Power.
Headache.WakefulneM.I-oai Vitality, 
nightly enil*<slons.ovildieams,lmpotcncvan(i wast­
ing diseases caused by youthful error* or ex­
cesses. Conjoins no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and 
blond builder. Makes tbs pale and pnny strong 
and plump. Easily carried In vert pocket. St per 
box; O for 83. Ly mall prepaid with a written puar- | 
in tee tocuroor money refunded. Write ns for free 
medical book, sent sealed In plain wrapper, which ' 
eontalnstestlmonlr.lsandfinancial references. Ma ‘ 
charge for cons nl rat ion*. Hr ware of 
9otd iiy onr cJrcrtlscd aeer.is, or address \ FBt'E 
S££I) CO., Masonic Temple. Chicago 1*1.
Sold in Mt. Vernon oy Geo. R. Baker A 
Son and H. M. Greer.;
•ltune Dally, t Daily except Sunday, f Flag 
atop. | meals.
Where no time is given trains do not stop
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between 
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta­
tions; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati, 
or intermediate stations, South of Colnmbus.
Nos. 27 and 28. carry Vestibuled Sleeping Can 
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local Vestibuled Sleeper between 
Columbus and Cleveland, and can be occupied 
by passengers after 9^X) p m. at the East end of 
the Union Depot.
No. 28 hasa Local Vestibuled Sleeper between 
Cleveland and Colnmbus. This Sleeper arrives at 
Colnmbus at2:15 a. m. and is set at the East end 
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their 
berths until 7 a m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers South of 
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
C F DALY
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio 










FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^
C8&40W. GnSL.Ct’rablockN.of Stele Hou»e.Columbus,0. Incorporated,!886. Capitol,$300,0001
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases 
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice in Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will ba suc­
cessfully treated on the most Scientific principles. He is ably assisted br a full corpe of eminent 
Physicians and Surgeons, each one bein^ a well known specialist in bis profession.
HD FD A MCP has no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases and deformities. 
*-z 1 * • « Is I n V L_ Acute and Chronic Catarrh. Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
ind Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Chronic Female 
tnd Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of caaea 
liat had been pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have 
>een restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
50c BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviser’’ containing nearlv one hundred 
•ages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—w*r>^l*Hy 
hose contemplating marriage, fully Illustrated. Do not fail to Improve the oppor- 
uulty to obtain one of the most valuable books which has ever come within yo«r 
each. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address. 
)R. PRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of 
otitary vice, that dreadful and destructive 
labit, which annually sweeps to an untimely 
rrave thousands of young men of exalted talent 
ind brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, has dis­
covered the greatest cure known for weakness 
in the back aid limbs, iuvoluntary discharges, 
impoteucy. general debility, nervousness, lan­
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the 
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or 
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or 
skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or 
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from 
the solitary vice of youth—and secret practices, 
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa­
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take 
one candid thought before it is too late. A week 
or month may place vour case beyond the reach 
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily , 
and permanently cure the most obstinate case, 
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED KEN.—There are many from 
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre­
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom­
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa­
tion, weakening the system in a manner the J 
patient cannot account for. On examination of I 
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be 
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage 
of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a 
perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy 
restoration of the genito-urinary organs.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.—We have a special de­
partment, thoroughly organized, ane devoted 
exclusively to the treatment of dijeasee of 
women. Every case consultingour specialists, 
whether by letter or person, is given the most 
careful and considerate attention. Important 
cases (and we get few which hare not baffled the 
skill of all the home physicians] have the bene­
fit of a full council of skilled specialists. In 
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, oar 
success has been marked, over two-thirds of 
our patients being ladies, old, young, married, 
single, rich and poor. Our method is entirely 
free from objectionable features of the general 
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.” Wn 
seldom find it necessary. We prepare remedies, 
constitutional and local, as the case demands, 
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persona, or yonng men 
contemplating marriage, aware of physical 
weakness, loss of procreative powers, im potency
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions, 
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexaal 
Organs, Want of Desire is Male or Female, 
whether from imprudent habits of ynnth or 
sexual habits of mature vears, or any cante that 
debilitates the sexual functions, spendily and 
permanently cured. Consultation free and 
strictly confidential. Absolute cures guaran­
teed. Medicines sent free from observation to 
all parts of the United States.
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a saw 
and never-failing method. Testimoaiala tar­
nished.
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatmeat thoald 
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first in the morning preferredhwhlch will 
receive a careful chemical and microscopical examinatiou, aud if »qi»*p4 B written analysis 
will be given. Persons ruined in health by unlearned pretenders, who keep trifling with them 
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately. 
Delays are dangerous.
WfINnPRFIII HIIRF^ Perfected in old cases which lave been neglected or uatklllfaUF VTUIlULnrUL UUlILO treated. Noexperiments or f illures. Parties treated by mail er 
express, but where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable '--•tm raaraat^Z 
No risks incurred. • -
„ OM^Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any pert of U 8 
List of 130 questions free. Address, with postage, DR, W. A. FRANCS. No afl Woof Gay 8t., Colnmbus, Ohio. «•- >• west
CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
Ourtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, April 22, from 8 a. 
m. to 6 p m. ONE DAY ONLY.
